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TUBMAN FOR SALE.

For the proiduction of half-bred horses big sires
are always popular, as however fallacious the con.
jecture may often prove, breeders always persist in
looking for large produce from large sires. It often
happens, however, that a small sire will produce
large colts, and sometimes (though not so often) it
happens that a large sire gets small colts. In the
famous thoroughbred stallion Tubman (advertised
for sale elscwhere) the buyer will find not only great
size and substance, but a well proved ability to get
large solid colored produce. Tubman should be a
very useful horse wherever he may go, but if bred to
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large, heavy mares he could hardly fail to produce
carriage horses of rare quality, size and finish.

As a sire of race horses, Tubman should be very
successful. In his day on the tuuf he was a
thorough race horse at all distances up to four
miles (having won the Bowie Stakes at Baltimore)
and fashionably bred as he is (by War Dance out of
Lass of Sidney, she by imported Knight of St.
George) he should be popular either as a producer
of thoroughbreds or half-breds.

HORSES FOR SALE.

In another colunin will be found an advertise.
ment of the sale of the following hoses : Midlo-
thian, Direction, Kennesaw, Miss Archibald, and
Wildwood. In this lot, though it is not a very large
one, race-horse owners and breeders bave a con-
siderable variety fron which to make their selec-
tions. First in the list comes imported Midlothian,
an extremely handsome and well.turned English
thoroughbred, descended of some of the most
fashionable strains now represented on the English
turf. Were it not for the alleged question as to his
breeding it is very doubtful if Midlothian would
have ever crossed the Atlantic, for with Lufra for
his, dam, had it been settled whether he was by
Strathconan or Rataplan he must have been highly
prized for stock purposes, but men who pay fancy
prices for finely bred sires, want to be absolutely
certain as to the blood lines they are following, so
that while either sire waz good enough the question
asjo which of the two was the sire must-have been
a powerful agency in lessening his price after he
had closed a very successful career on the turf.
But while Midlothian, with his double parentage,
night not be quite the article for the patrician
matrons of the English studs, there is no reason
why he might not be successful as a sire of both
thoroughbreds and half-breds in Canada, and it is
to be hoped that he will not be permitted to go out
of the country.

The rest of the animals offered are of legs value
to the breeder, though Miss Archibald should make
an excellent brood marc, and as lier produce çould
claim half-bred allowance they should be excep.
tionally useful on the turf. She was a wonderfully
gane and clever croýs çQtntry nuare lierself, an} i
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is not improbable that when coupled with a
thoroughbred stallion she. niiglit produce race
horses having all the speed, courage and endurance
of animals that were strictly thoroughbred. She is.
in foal to Scalper.

The closely inbred son of Disturbance and
Nettie, Direction, is a very speedy sprinter, and
being eligible for half-bred races should be especi.
ally valuable for a class of races that are every yeai
becoming more and more popular.

Kennesaw, a great race horse in his day, is still a
grand-looking gelding, and though it is not probable
that he would stand training he should be a superb
hunier.

Wildwood is a chestuut two-year.old gelding,
fashionably bred, but as yet untried.

THE BEST BREED OF FOIVL.

This oft-mooted question arises up as regularly
as winter follows fall. To my mind every breed
has its place, and it is useless and idle talk for any
breeder to claim that any one variety is the breed
par excellence for every.>dy. But still some men
have the idea that they know ail that is worthl
knowing, and as a generAl thing the statenents they
make are so manifestly partisan as to render them
useless as an argument. I read in one of the
poultry journals lately just such an article. In it
the writer asserted it to be a fact that the Wyan.
dette is the only breed that is adapted to all coun-
tries, cliniates and, conditions. Now, in my long
experience as a poultry breeder, I have handled
probably every yariety that lias ever gained any
prominence in America. I have handled at least
tiventy-five breeds, and I have yet to find the first
one that nature has not made a special .place and
position for it to fill. . Nature never maker a mis-
take, and where a breed is deficient in one point
it makes up* for. it sonipwlhere else. Now let us
look the breeds over and try and.find one that
has not got aplace laid out. for it somewhere. Le
us commience with the .Plymouth Rock, a .bree4
that is probably bred pure about two to one.of any
other breed anong the farmers of the Unitel
States and Cànada. This bred is essentially, to
my niind, a genesgl qtility fowl. It reaches an
pyerage weight pf foqr poîlnds in six, to Cigb
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months. It lays quite a number of eggs, and
generally sells a cent or two better than the common
market fowl.

Then cornes its likeness, the Wyandotte,
a bird of very much the same quality both
in regard to eggs and weight, although its
narkings are much finer and the lacing is
iii ne perfect. This breed is eventually, to my
mind, to become the rival of the Plymouth
Rock as the farmer's bird. They lay a goodly
number of eggs, and grow to a prety good weight.
The one great beauty of these t o breeds lies in
their early maturity both as rega s eggs and meat.
Tien comes the Leghorns. This breed does not
mature so early in regard to flesh, but does mature
caimier for eggs. The laying of eggs is the forte of
this breed both in the brown, black and white.
Of these I think the brown Leghorn the hardiest,
also the best layer. This breed, I should not
think would do well in Canada, owing to their
large combs and wattles. The brown Leghorns are
the most common, the black most scarce. This
breed is of the Spanish class, most of which are
noted for their egg-laying capacities. Others of
this class are the Andalusians and the black
Spanish. These are both very good layers, and
quite hardy.

A long list might be made of the many different
varieties bred by one or two fanciers, but they are
not common.

The Cochins are a breed that mature rather
early, alhhough the young chicks incline to leggi-
ness. The most hardy, I think, is the Partridge
Cochin. Then corne the buff, black and white.
The bufs are much admired by a large class of
fanciers and farmers. The Partridge Cochins are
also well liked by a large number of fanciers and
farmers, as are also the blacks and whites. The
Langshan is also much admired by a %ery large
class of farmers and fanciers as birds ior crossing
on the common stock. They give large size,
which is a very essential point to farmers who breed
poultry for market.

Another large breed which is much admired for
both size and egg-laying qualities is the Brahma.
Your correspondent has found the last season that
this breed is becoming very popular among
farmers, and especially Canadian farmers, as the
arge number which has been shipped there will
testify. Of these there are two varieties, the light
and dark Brahmas. The light variety is much
preferred by some, the dark by others. But of
this more anon.

GRAPES OF THE SOUREST DESCRIPTION.

From all that can be gathered it appears that
prior to their public sale the Jerseys composing the
famous BurnsideParkherd were allowed to materially
deteriorate in condition before being offered at
auction. If this be true they are not the first
cattie that through carelessness or bad management
have been allowed to go off condition just at a time
vwhen they should have been looking their best. It
is also true that the famous butter cow Princess
and died within a few months after the comple-

-tion of the grcatest butter test ever accomplished.

On the strength of these two facts a tremendous
howl has been raised over the cruel practices of
gentlemen who have made the rost successful
butter tests with their Jerseys. Because Princess
2nd died a short time after a phenomenal butter
test, is far from being proof that she died fron the
treatment to which she was subjected during that
test. The truth is that many of the editors who
are preaching long and solemn funeral sermons on
the death of Mrs. Shoemaker's wonderful cow and
upon the hard luck that has followed the Burnside
Park herd, merely do so because it is a rather easy
subject upon which to grind out editorial when sub.
jects are scarce. It looks to be very cruel, of course,
to force a poor cow to eat so much more than she
wants that she will die of the effects of it. And if
that be cruel, what shall be said of the monster who
will extract so much butter from a poor little Jersey
that she has nothing left with which to sustain
life ?

For the benefit of the many agricultural editors
who never saw a cow, it may be well to explain that
a Jersey cow, in fact any kind of a cow, takes her
food " by the mouth," as the doctors say, just as a
dog or a cat would. It may be further explained
that with a Jersey cow, and indeed we might say
with any cow, eating is a purely voluntary act, so
that the alleged cruelty so far as feeding for these
tests is concerned is neithier very immediate nor far-
reaching. With regard to the extracting of the
butter from the Jersey cow, or in fact from any
cow, it may be a littie more difficult to make or-
selves clearly understood by the class of agricultural
editors for whose edification we are just now
writing.

The butter is not extracted in bulk by means of
a surgical operation, as might be supposed. It is
detached from the cow in a fluid form by a process
known as "milking," so called because the fluid
thus extracted is called " milk." This fluid, from
which the butter is afterward taken, must not be
cunfounded, however, with a fluid bearing the sarne
name which flows from large brass.hooped un cans
that are carried about in wagons in every large
city, early in the morning. If the milk is allowed to
stand in a clean, cool place for a reasonable space
of time a thick yellowish scum is found to have
risen to the surface, and this is called " cream "
(not to be confounded with ice.cream), and this
cream, when suitably agitated and kept at a proper
temperature, is converted into butter and buttermilk.
Sometimes, when extraordinary results are desired
(as in the case of butter tests), all the milk is agitated
or "churned," an operation which takes its naine
from the "<churn " or vessel in which it is perform.
ed. Thus it will be seen that it does not require
any powerful surgical process either to feed the cow
or extract the butter from her during these " hor.
rible tests."

But it was not one or two in the large army of
agricultural editors who would not know a cow if
they saw one, who originated this outcry about
the cruelty of butter tests. It was practical men
who ought to know better -men who found their
affections set upon and possibly their money
invested in, cows that were not likely to greatly
distinguish themselves as butter producers even

under the most favorable circumstances. Some of
then may have been sufficiently deluded to be
running after that Eutopian-bred animal the "gen-
cral purpose cow," but whoever they were and how-
ever situated, they found that such cows as Mary
Anne of St. Lambert and Princess and were able
to accomplish feats in butter production such as
they had never supposed within the limits of pos-
sibility, judging from the capabilities of cows of the
breed they felt bound to think the best. A short
tine ago grumblers of this type contented them-
selves with saying that a grade Shorthorn, or a
native, would do as much on the sane rations, but
none of thei tried it, or if they did they never gave
to the world the result of their experiments.

Just now, however, the cry is changed to "impro-
vidence and cruelty." Vhat the next will be no
one knows, but whatever it may be the motive will
always be much the saine, jealousy of the bitterest
type.

But aside from showing a paltry childish spirit,
th*ese carpers are doing harm in the way of clogging
the wheels of progress. Nobody among all these
fault-finders appears to realize that these experi-
ments are productive of any good. True, it may
not be wise to give one of these heavy feeders all

i the rich food she will consume and properly digest,
from one year's end to another, but it is one thing
to test a cow for a week and another thing to have
her producing butter at high pressure as long as she
lives. The owners of Princess 2nd, Mary Anne of
St. Lambert and other famous butter cows have
donc a great deal for cattlemen and farmers by
their experiments. They have established the un-
questionable value of the Jersey as a butter cow,
and have shown to the world what careful breeding
and judicious management can do in butter pro-
duction. No one can doubt that the offspring or
near relatives of such great cows are to a large ex-
tent be endowed with similar capabilities. The
feats accomplshed by these cows confer the same
benefits upon the bovine race that the achievements
of Maud S., Luke Blackburn, St. Gatien, FoxhaU,
Plesantrie do upon the equine race. They show of
what the race is capable and what form, character
and bloud lines are found to produce the best.
Horses have broken down in training before they
ever faced the starter, others have broken their
necks at the first hurdle, and yet no one of common
sense will raise such a howl about racing as these
people who have not first-rate cows, do about
butter tests.

Horsemen sometimes make mistakes when trying
to do the best they can with their race-horses, and
why should the cattleman escape without occasion-
ally falling into error ?

Some say Princess died of over-feedmng, others
say that during the test she broke out of her stall
and helped herself at the feed-bt>x till she could
hold no more. It is also said that by an unfortun-
ate accident this famous cow caught cold and died
from the effects of it. But whether this cow was
destroyed by the great strain on her system incurred
during her last butter test or not does not materially
alter the case. If she was destroyed in this way, that
docs not constitute any valid reason why butter
tests should be discontinued. Nobody willsay that

770
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Mary Anne of St. Lambert looks like a cow that
had been very much enfeebled by the overtaxing of
her constitution during any of lier great butter tests,
but on the other hand every new test made with
her has surpassed the one that preceded it.

The gentlemen who have made these tests have
conferred a very great benefit upon the stockbreed.
ing generally, and upon the " Jersey " portion of it
particularly.

GENERAL PUR POSE COWS AND DEFINITE
PURPOSE COWS.

No intelligent reader of the CANADIAN BREEDER
<an accuse it of being the organ of any breed or
faction. What we have aimed at so far has been to
do all in our power to encourage Canadian farmers
and stocknen to keep fully abreast of the times,
.and avail thenselves to the greatest extent possible
of the benefits resulting fron the researches and
experiments of intelligent stockmen, agriculturists
and scientists, so far as these experiments and re-
searches have any direct bearing upon their every-
day pursumits. To this end we have argued, that a
farmer should not attempt to make himself a jack-
of-all-trades. We have held that if a man wanted
to succeed in any particular line he must concen-
trate his energies on that, particular line. We do
not mean, of course, that the grain farmer should
buy his milk, butter, cheese, beef and pork, nor
that the man who wants to î..ake a success of beef
growing should buy thc bulk of Iis feed and al the
farm and dairy products, required for his family.
Such ground would, of course, be- wbolly untenable.
What we do urge is, that the farmer should market
not more than two or thrce given products, while It
is perfectly proper and economical for hini to raise
enough of others for home consumption. We do
not like ta see a farmer fooling away his time
marketing a "little jag of iay," two or three bags
of oats, a few rols of butter, a small cheese, a
basket of eggs, and a hind-quarter of lean beef, ail
on one trip. It is with such frittering away of their
energies that many ofi our farmers are kept " with
their noses on the grindstone " ail their lives. If
a man wants ta be a dairyman, let him get posses-
sion of a herd of good dairy cows as rapidly as
his circumstances will permit, and never stop adding
to his herd, either by breeding or purchase, tilt he
bas enough to utilize all the surplus that his farm
can produce over what is necessary for home con-
sumption. Let his dairy cows manufacture into
butter or cheese, everything that he does not ne-
quire to use up on the place. He will, of course,
keep pigs enough to utilize the waste from the
dairy, and these will require grain, and, perhaps,
roots, but at the same time, butter or cheese, ,ne
of the two, remains the staple product. There is
no selling of raw inaterial, and the farm is worked
.up to its full capacity.

In like manner, if beef-raising be the object, let
the attention be devoted to that. Let the farmer

,select his stock for beef, and not for milk, butter or
cheese production. If he cannot make more
money at beef.raising than at any other pursuit, he
would have selected some other line more in accord
%with.the capabilities of his farm. He seclects beef-
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growing, however, anti, having donc so, let imin bear

in mind that every product of the farm not wanted
for ionie consunption must be converted into his

staple product-beef. And here is where we desire
tn take issue with Professor Brown, of the Agricul-

tural College, who, in spite of his thorougli intelli-

gence and coniprellensive grasp of most subjects,
appears to be still afflicted 'with Eutopian dreams

regarding tlat bovine mîyth, the "gencral purpose
cow." His own experiments have afforded to
others valuible data, while he himself appears to be

disregarding the fundamental lesson taught by
them. His favIrite Shorthorn stood well, but
there were cows that surpassed her for butter, and
cows that surpassed lier for milk, and all this time
no account was made of the relative quantities of
food consumed by the representatives of the differ-
ent breeds. The truth is just this : Some cows
convert grains, grass, roots and hay into beef, others
convert these substances into butter, and others
into cheese. Every pound of butter that a beef-

producing cow makes, means that the product of so
much of her food has been diverted from the
channel in which it would have made the best te-
turns, and in the sanie way a milch cow that is in-
clined to be heavy fleshed is not making the best
use of the food which the dairyman gives lier. If
a man wants to sei beef, let him devote himself to
that, but the fact that his farni is stocked with Short-
horns, Herefords, or Scotch Polls, will not render
impossible for him to keep two or three Jerseys to

supply milk and butter for his famiily. Let his beef
cows dry off as soon as the calves are done with
them, and then every pound of food they consume
will be devoted to bee production.

The question is sometimes asked, "What is to
be done with the carcass of the worn out Jersey,
Holstein, Guerrsey or Ayrbhirc?" The answer is
not bard to (ind. In the first place, the carcass of

any cow that has served out her full period of use-
fulness in the dairy (say, a term of ten or twelve

years), is not likely to be vorth much for beef, and
will do little more than. pay for the feed used in

fattening, if, indeed, it wili do that. It is not a
matter of very great moment how worn out dairy
cows are disposed of, but, of course, they wilI

usually find their way to the shambles, where the
cow of the heavy fleshed variety would bring a
slightly higler price than a representative of one
of the ieep milking or heavy butter producing
strains. But the question for Professor Brown to

solve in his next series of experiments will be
whether or not the amount of butter lost by feeding
half for beef and half for butter during ten or
twelve years would not more than cover the price
that could be realized for the carcasses of two or
three old worn out cows.

Where we differ from Prof. Brown is just here.
Whilc he is looking for the " farmer's general pur
pose cow," we nail our colors to the mast in defence
of the "definite purpose cow." If we want to pro-
duce beef profitably we shall expect to find those
cows that show the greatest tendency to beef and
the smallest tendency to milk the animals we want,
whether they be Shorthorns, Herefords, Angus,'
Galloway, Sussex or Devon, does not mattcr to us.
If wc want to make butter profitably we shall look

for the cows dhat turn tlheir food into butter and not
beef. One animal cannot excel in the production
of both beef and butter. hie cow that does
neither very well, is the nearest approach to a
" general purpose cow " uitat will be founid in this
world, and we believe that for cows, as for men, the
motto should be, " Vhatever is worth doing, is
worth doing well."

VERY CHEAP PROTECTION AGAINST
COLD.

FOR PFi11It.. ANI) ANIMAIS.
Prairie Farmer.

Let it be remembered that the heat of our'bodies,
and of that of all animais, is chiefly produced
withii; clothing and bedding manly prevent its
escaping outward. This escape goues on with
more rapidity in proportion to the coldness of tie
surrounding atmosphere. It is warmed up by ires
to prevent its absorbing heat too rapidly from the
surface of the body. As heat is not as casily con
ducted through air, as it is through metals, and
through many solid substant-es, the warmest cloth-
ing, for example, is that which is porous, or has
within it the largest number of air spaces. The
crinkled fibres ot wool inake an immense number
of these air chambers in woollen clothing. In down
and light feathers, the amount of open space is
very great in a small weight of the substance.
Brick wals with a hollow air space in their centres
are warmer even than are solid walls of anytnaterial.

Moving air abstracts heat far more rapidly than
still air, because the moment that portion of it in
contact with the body is warmed up, it moves away
and fresh cool air comes in tu take the place of
that aiready warmed, and thus more heat is ab-
stracted. One sitting in a room at 8o degrees, may
take cold by having a door open into a room at
75 degrees. When the door is opened the inter-
change of the coldcr and warmer atmusphere to
secure an equal temperature, pruduLes a draught or
air motion. This motion extends to all parts of the
room, and the quiescent-air about one's body that
was nearly at its temperature, is replaced by cther
air at only 8W or 75', or colder than the body
(wvhich is about 98 degrees). Thi, motion, there-
fore, brings many successive portions of the Loier
air to the body, and far more rapidly extracts its
heat. The atmosphere at 32, with a high wind, or
evert a moderate one, is a far more rapid extractor
of cold than still air at io or 20 degrees lower tem-
perature. Now let us

Apply the Above Princples. A single newbispaper
spread upon a bed confines a thin layer of air under
it, and this of itself is a non.conductor of heat, and
far less of heat escapes from the bodies of the per.
sons in the bed. At the same time It keeps that
layer of air from motion, and thus affords extra
protection. Two layers of paper afford a double
protection. Let any one try pasting together several
sheets of even conmon newspapers, to formi a
coverlid, . -d they will find its protection almost as
great as that of an extra closely woven bed spread.
Two or three such layers will equal in warmth quite
a thick comfortable. They can be pasted or fast-
ened together at the edges for easy haýdling, and
be kept folded in a closet for extra cold nights.
This is of great importance to poor persons, and to
all who have not an abundant supply of warm bed,
ding. Any one caught from home in cold weather
with an insufficiency of clothing, will find much
help from simply wrapping a large newspaper, or
other paper, around any exposed part of the body,
as over the shoulders and back, around the limbs,
over the feet, etc. The sanie in riding. News.
papers under the blankets or robes, if these are not
of ample thickness, wili be useful in retaining
warmth.
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Paper is Isut!d i Jfany lI'ays, as a proteLtion
against cold. In new settlements, where the frame
dwellings are not yet iade cold proof, a few layers
of common ilewspapers, or of any chcap paper,
tacked against the walls, will have a magic effect in
L..eping the bouse warm. 'T'lhe edges can be pasted
on more seaurcl than tacking, but it is desirable tu
Lave the papers lie lot too compact, as evcry addi
tional layer of air between the lapers is a nui-cun
ducting wval), so to call it.

In ail ou:,es bhere the lover floor is of single
boards or polankb, the roois n ill be doubly warmned
if one or more thicknesses of paper (newspapers
vill do) are taLked or pasted upon the joists sus-
porting the floor, as a papert leiling to the cellar.
llalf-a.dozen laycis of p.per*under the carpets of
the lower rooms wvill often save a great deail of fuel,
aad add nonderfully to the comfort of the occup-
ants. Few houses are so tightly banked up that
anore or less air dus not enter, and few floors are
so tiglt after seasonîing that more or less of cold
air does iot find its way up through theni, even
though t >ngued and grouused. This air passes
through the thickest carpet. It will not pass
through a Ifen layers of p.ipjer, su put down as to
break joints.

Paper Io Protect Anma/s.-Most barns, horse
and cattle stalls, sheep and iog pens have cracks
between the boards, that let cold air draughts pass
t.irough thei. Newspapers tacked up against theni
on the inside, the more thickness the better, will
render theni far warnier. An hour spent in thus
p.itting up such protection vill not only add to the
.omfort of the anmîais, and save thei froi colds,
but it wil save a large amount of food that would
otherwise be required to supply the leat carried off
by the cold air caning in throughi cracks and chinks
i. the covering.

NOW RE4IEiliER:

1-That the blood circulating through every
..iman body msi be kept, winter and sunimer,
ia'ght and day, at ail seasons, and in all climes,
at just about 98 . If it rises ten degrees, death is
close at hand. If it sinks ten degrees below 98',
unless quickly restored, the wheels of life will soon
stop. The saine is the case with all our domestic
a:iimals, excepting that in sonie of them the normal
temperature varies slightly from 98 degrees.

2 --That, as a rule, ail this heat is produced in.
sle of the bodies of the human and every other an-
inial, from the fuel taken in as food and slowly oxi-
dlized (birned) in the bod) , that excepting when
the atniosphere is 98° or higher, some of this heat
is always escaping from the skin, and by the breath.

3-That if th.-re is not fresh food enough in the
body to produce the required heat to rmaintain the
blood at 98°, then nature bas provided that the fat
and tissue stored up from food previously con-
rimed shall be drawn ipon,and used in producing
this licat.

4 - That heat ias a constant tendency to equalize
itself in ail substances in contact, and that the cold-
er the air is next the skin, the more rapidly does
the hcat of the body pass off into it ; and that (as
noted elsewhere) moving air, or wind currents, ex-
hau;t heat much faster than still air.

5-That all the heat leavng the bodies of men
or other animais must be constantly resupphaed by
new heat, and that this requires more food to be
consumed, or the usng up oi more fat and tissue
that have accumulated.

6-That any protection to men or other animais
which prevents escape of heat from their bodies,
saves a proportionate amount of food, or of fat or
flesh that would be used up in supplving the heat
always required.

7-That warming the air around the bodies, or
surrounding themi with clothing, or blankets, or
walls, or sheds, or wind breaks, to keep rold air

away, and especially cold moving air, helps prevent
the escape of heat and saves food, or Ihe using up
of fat or flesh.

8-That the warmer this protection for men, for
horses, cattle, shecep, hogs, or poultry, the less ivill
be the etcape of lcat, the less will be the food re-
quired, the less will be the nabte of fat or flesh pre-
%iously stored.

9 -That nature has so arrangcd the internal ma
chinery of men and ail other animais, that of the
food caten, enough shall first be used to keep up
98 degrees of heat ; that second, if there is any left
after supplying this heat, enough shall be used to
restore the natural wastes of the system ; and /hird,
that if after these are boih provided for, there is
more food, that the human or other animal vill
store it by increase of fat and flesh.

od -That in very cold weather, it takes so much
food to keep animais sinply warm, that they cannot
lay on much fat or flesh ; and so it is far less profit-
able to feed animals for fattening in wintcr, than in
autumn.

"a/', and I"mpor/ant . Is is not pl.in and clear
that the warmer the animais of<'// kinds are kept,
the more that cold still air, and especiaUy that cold
moving air, is kept away froni thir bodies, the less
food they will require, and the more of it can they
use inlaying on flesh, producing milk, growing wool,
and mtanuifactuirmg; eggs and so on ?

Las//y, Firs/ly and A/ways.-In the light of the
above facts and explanations, is there any doubt
that protecting animais i a// wajs possib/e, even if t
be only by a straw shed and wind-break, will pay'./
and that the greater the protection, the better it will
pay il «A inercutlil man is inercirl to his beast."

13UING HORSES IN FRANCE.

M ~ ichigan Farmer.
I France the eighth wonder of the world is

said to be the securing of a perfect horse at a
public sale, that is, one sound and well shaped
and answerng to ail points desired. Perhaps
French are no more than other horse dealers.
But they are not the less capable of deceivng even
the clect-often they take n one anothier. In seil-
ing horses in Paris the event is arranged like a
strateg>. If the animal be for the saddle it appears

1 before the public mounted, if for a vehicle it is
yoked.

Now ail is prepared beforehand ; the ground, the
canter alley, etc., are perfectly known. The dealer
as " up " on the weak points of the animal; if it be
too ardent, shy, irregular, etc., these arc tenderly
treated. Duing the preparatory training all the
yard will be brought to bear to caim the horse, to
caress and accustom hini to surprises. Patience
and dissimulation will do the rest. But when the
animal changes owners, is renoved to a new stable,
and confined to a strange groom, the borrowed do-
cility will promply disappear. hie soothing system
will bc replaced by stentorian roars and sharp lash.
ings.

The common " drugs"-if such can be called,
used, are ginger and sugar. The former is placed
under the animal's tail, to provoke ardour ; and
dissolved sugar will tranquilize-momentarily, a
very passionate horse. To all observations urged
by the purchaser, that the horse has unbesecmed
the promise of his spring, the dealers will reply .
"'Ve did not make the horse ; alas ! were it in our
power, not an animal but would be perfect."

The grand lesson to bear in mind in horse buying
is, the defects as well as the good qualities of a horse
iare essentially hereditary. An animal can certainly
become bad by vicious or fojolish treatment, but it
is the hereditary traits of his character-good or
bad, that must be rcmembered. The great aim of
a buyer should then be to judge a horse not so

much by its own points as through the history of
its sire and darn-their ancestors even. It is there
will be found the history of its health, merits and
drawbacks.

Il a person whois unkniown to you,calls on you for
the first time, your immediate impulse is to study his
features, look into bis eyes- whichi are the expres-
sion of character. Horse dealers study the features
and eyes of horses in a siiailar sense. Horses that
resist or shy, generally view man with defiance from
the corner of their eye. These horses will general-
ly have convex foreheads ; the cars animated, one
mlîoiig forwards, the other backwards. In the
stable thcy will have the habit of switching their
tails.

Docility and fidelity are hereditary or inherent
qualities, but can be abused by ill-trcatment. Horses
possessing these qualities have the eye open, the
forehead spacious between eyes, and no jerky action
of the cars. Often horses docile with nian, arc not
neighborly for their com panions. The eye of a
good horse lias a regular oval form, the long axis
going from the front, backnards. There ought to
be no wrinkle on the upper cplid, and it should be
perfectly synnietrical vith the under lid. 'T'lhe
Norian horses have the reputation of being rather
unmanageable, easily frightened and timid. In the
selecuon of a horse then, character is the point to
determine. A horse is useful for its advantages,
but is not required for producing accidents.

While on the subject of horses, I may observe,
that in the buying of thei the seller's recommenda-
tion never receives any weight. He is too well
known to have an axe to grind. The intending
buyer endeavors to obtain a private peep at the
animal in the stable, take the horse .unawares, as
wien the dealer is prçsent it would appear different.
A look can thus be obtained at the animal feeding;
its age controlled ; the eye peered into to ascertain
if the owner be mild or wicked. Care is taken to
have the horse shown off, not on a littered run, but
on a hard or stone covered road, making it at first
walk, and next to stand in a horizontal position.
Then order a trot, observing well if the animal on
turning yields to a side, to relieve some drawback

I about the feet. After the :un listen to the respira-
tion and note the movement of the flanks; press
the throat to provoke a cough ; if the latter be frank
and sonorous, the horse is in good health ; if dry
and short, beware. In the case of saddle horses.
the purchaser ought to nount himself and remark
if the animal replies to th- pressure of the knees
and the spur; if the buyer is occupied with a pair
for a carriage, have theni put to, and take the rib-
bons yourself.

THRIFTON NOTES.

The 11th of Dzcenber this year finds the winter
wheat in Central Illinois frozen in under an icy
sleet, and over this a slhght covering of snow. Had
the snow come first, and been followed by sleet, the
prospect for a good wheat crop in 1886 would have
been more encouraging; but as it is, the-present
conditions are by no means favorable.

On the th inst. the thermorneter marked 4 de-
grees below zero at 5 •i.m., the coldest to that
date of the winter ; sincz then the cold rain, the
sleet and the snow have brought to a close the hog-
fattening season, and consequently the slaughtering
of fat hogs has been the order of work, within the
last five days, on nearly every farm.

The expense of the National Swine Breeders'
Committee appointed to visit Washington next
month-about $3 00-is being raised by the several
Seine Record Associations. rhis is a right nove
on their part, as they are looked upon as the leading
organizations of swine breeders in the country. If
they fail to take hold in a case of this kind, who
else can be expected to do the work required or pro.
vide the means for having it done ?
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PROVINCIAL FAT STOCK SHOW.

THE TItRD ANNUAL EXiiInITION AT WOODSrocK
A GREAT SUCCESS.

The third annual Provincial Fat Stock Show,
held at Woodstock last week under the auspices of
the Agricultural and Arts Association, was a great
success.

The officers of the show are: Pres., E. W. Cham-
bers, oodstock; treas., John Craig, Woodstock;
sec., Henry Wade, Toronto; gencral superintend-
ent, Stephen Hall, Washington. The comnmittee of
management from the Agricultural and Arts Asso
ciation are: Geo. Moore, Waterloo; J. C. Snell,
Edmonton; J. B. Aylesworth, Newburgh ; Stephen
White, Chatham ; Henry Parker, Woodstock.
Those from the Oxford Fat Stock Club . E. W.
Chambers, oodstock ; A. Clarkson, Woodstock ;,
V Strode, Norwich ; G. A. Murray, Woodstock;

S. Bickle, Woodstock. Ald. Frankland, of Toron-
to, the pioncer of the C.nadian cattle trade was
present and officiated as oie of the judges.

The total nunber of entries outside of puiltry is
about i6o The entries of sheep are more nuner-
ous than at cither of the former shows, at Toronto
and Guelph. The number of cattle and hogs on
exhibition is very large. 'T'le display of poultry :s
also first-class. Among the prominent exhibitors
are: H. & I. Groff Elmira; Sinon Beattie, Mark-
ham ; Win. Murray, Chesterfield ; Vmn. Donaldson,
S. Zorra; John Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare; H. H.
Hurd, '-lamilton; Steplien Hall, Washington ;
Geo. Keith, Elora; J. E. Brethour, Buford ; J. R.
Davis, Woodstock; J. & R. McQueen, Salen; M.
& W. Schell, Woodstock ; Jas. Allenby, Woodstock;
R. Bickle, Walmer; Geo. Denoon, Milton ; R.
Crozier, Paris ; J. Rutherford, Roseville; Jas.
Glennie, Guelph; Vm. Oliver, Plattsville ; Wm.
Walker, Ilderton ; G. H. Cook, Ingersoll - E. and
A. Stanford, Steyning, England ; Alex. McDonald,
Chesterfield; Thos. Lee, Oxford Centre; J. Feath-
erston, Credit; Walter West, Guelph.

THE HERDS.

The most prominent herd in the show is that of
H. and I. Groff, Elmira. They have ten head
present as follows :-Baron, three years old, thor-
ougbbred Shorthorn, red, winner of first prize wher-
ever shown ; Elmira Boy, red, winner of first prize
as a yearling at the fat stock show, Guelph; Tral-
ton and Elmira Ranger, one-year-olds, red; King,
two.year.old Shorthorn grand, red, winner of several
pizes; Ranger, two-year-old Shorthorn grade, red
with little white, winner of sweepstake and grand
sweepstakes for the best ox or steer at last Provin
cial Fat Stock Show, against all ages and breeds,
and first wherever shown this year ; he is considered
by competent judges the best steer in Canada; El-
mira, red, and Roan Warlaby, one-year-old Short
horn grades ; Louisa, red and white, five-year-old
Shorthorn grade ; Dora, roan, four-year-old Short-
horn grade, has been a prize winner ever since a
calf, having won first prizes all over the country.

Messrs. Groff have sold Dora and King to Messrs.
Hauraban Bros. at very high figures.

Messrs. J. & R. McQueen, of Salem, have only
two head on exhibition this year, Red Duke, 5-year-
old Shorthorn steer, has taken prizes wherever
shown at al the leading shows, securing the Hope
silver cup, valued at $roo, at the Fat Stock Show
at Guelph last year; Daisy, roan, 5-year-old Short-
horn grade, has also taken first prizes, getting first
at Toronto this year, and is allowed to be the best
heifer in Canada.

Mr. G. Keith, of Elora, shows two yearling Short-
horn grades, Prince and Duke, both red. They
have never been shown but are remarkably promis-
ing young steers.

Mr. Simon Beattie, of Markham, has two re-
markably fine white ones in the show, Spowflake,

r-
3-year-Old Shorthurn bteer, and Snowball, 3-year-uld IukuN 1 'uUl L my ANID PET. blOCK
Shorthorn steer. They have never been exhibited EXIBITION.
before, but when the prizes are awarded are sure of
a place. There was a large attendance at the exhibition in

Wm. Donaldson, of South Zorra, one of Oxford's St. Lawrence Hall, of the l'oronto Poultry, Pigeon
most prominent breeders, lias five good ones in the and Pet Stock Association. Judge, Mr. I. K.
show, Lily, white, Sliorthorn cow 6 years old; Con- 1'elch, of Natick, lass. His method of judging
stance, roan, Shorthorn cow , two 2-year old steers 1 is that known as the scorng system, the possible
and a heifer. Mr. Donaldspn also shows a shear- nuinber of points being roo, from which deductions
ling wether, Shropshire Down, weighing 222 lbs. are made for defects and blemishes. The following

Vm. Murray, Chesterfield, shows Lally of Elling- score.card for light Brahinas will give ain idea of the
ton, Shorthorn cov, a vý.ry fine one. He also division of the points :-Symnmetry, to; weight, 13;
exhibits an Oxford Down ewe. condition, 8 ; head, 5 ; comb, 8 ; wattles and car-

Adai Molhr, TavistoLk, shows two, Tilda, 4-year- lobs, 5 ; neck, ro ; back, 6 ; breast and body, to;
old Shorthorn, and Barney, yearling Shorthorn wngs, 7 ; tatl, 7 ; fluff, 5 ; legs and tocs, 6 ; total,
steer. joo. 'lie division of the points varies according

M. & W. Schell, Woodstock, show two 3 year- to the peculiariries of the breeds. I'or instance, in
(Id and over, Shorthorn grades, Empres and I.gliorns weight is not considered, and size only
Beauty. Both uf thein secured priz.es before. scores a possible of 5.

Mr. W. Scliell, Wuodstock, lias on exhibition the Among the awards posted up the most important
5-year old Shorthurn grade Grand Duke, weighing was that ot the $5o challenge cup for the best black-
2,575. breasted red gaine cockcrel, which was won by J.

Stephen Hall, of Washington, another prominent Armstrong, of North Toronto, his bird scoring 95
breeder of the cointy, ha., two 2.year-old steers, points. The next highest score for cockerels of the
Shorthorn grades, Dik and Harry, in the show. sanie variety was made by Hl. P. Harrison, 49 Kng
They are remarkably fine ones and will develu;. Street East, whose bird was narked at 94'. elie

Mr. Hurd, of Hamilton, has his grade steer highest scores among the games was maUe by a
Hamilton, present. brown red pullet belonging to G. Goulding, of Park-

Mr. J. E. Brethour, Burford, has his heavy year- dale, her total heing 951. Sie of course took first
ling steer, Cherry Bounce, in the show. prize in lier class. Mr. Goulding also took first for

r Kelly, Jr, Shakespeare, .as eight of his brown red gaine cockerel, with 93ý points. In
Mr. John e y Jr ,xhihakespere height of golden duckwing ganes, \V. Barber, Toronto, took

lis fine sheep on exhibition. Mr. Rutherford, o first prize for his pullet and cockerel, scores 93 and
Roseville, who took a great iany prizes at the late 9i respectively. G. Goulding took first preinini
Chicago Fat Stock Show, has eighteen. Mr. Geo. for a silver duckwing cockerel, score 9:i, and also
Denoon, of Milton, has twenty-two. E. & A Stan- for a pyle pullet, score 93. In light Brahrnas the
ford, of Steyning, Eng., have also present six ifl- competition was very keen. J. N. Fmnch, Seaforth,
ported sheep. The exhibitors in hogs are J. Feath- took first for his cockcrel, score 91 ; and R. Large,erston, Geo. Denoon, T. Lec and J. Rutherford. Toronto, for a pullet, score 92ý. A. G. Willson,

Following are the weights of some of the princi. Seaforth, won the red ticket in dark Brahmas for
pal cattle in the show :-Red Duke, weight 2,600 ; old male birds, with a score of 88, and for pullets,
Daisy, 2,430 ; Prince, 1,400 ; Duke, 1,400 ; Snow- score 93t. F. Wixon, Homewood poultry yards,
flake, 2,060; Snowball, 1,695 ; Lily, 2,065 ; Con- Ingersoll, scored 92 for his dark Brahma hen and
stance, t,695; Lally of Ellington, 1,76o; Tilda, z,- took first place. He also took first for a white
095 ; Barney, 1,460; Grand Duke, 2,575 ; Empress, Leghorn cockerel, score 94, and for black Leg-
l,475 ; Beauty, 1,415 ; Dick, 1,905 ; Harry, 1,870; horns, both cockerel and pullet. Mr. J. F. Wagner
Ranger, 2,235; Baron 2,275 ; Cora, 1,990 ; Lou- took first and second for rose.combed white Leg-
isa, 2,085 ; Ehnjira Boy, 1,790 ; Trolton, 1,215 ; horns. I. G. Jackson, Toronto, won the principal
Elmira Champion, 1,530 ; King, I,930; Roan honor for black Hamburg pullets, scoring 96 on
Varlaby, 1,350 ; Elmira, 1,530 ; Hamilton, 2,055 ; the prize-winner, a high standard. I. F. Rice, of

Cherry Bounce, 1,488; Red Rose, r,595. Whitby, took 94f for a cockerel, same class, and
The Warden, Col. Munro, formally opened the got the red ticket. W. F. Banks, Toronto, scored

show at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 94î for his black Spanish hen, and took first prize.
.prize ist wiîî appear in our next issue. His male bird was disqualified on account of the

The prst will prnounet issue bird's sight being obscured by the abnormal devel
The Messrs. Groff pronounce tihe arrangements opment of the white face. lie took second prize

of the present show as being ahead of those o f for- with 94 points for another hen of the same variety,mer ones. The committee appear to have donc but the male bird in the same coop was also dis.
their' work well. qualified for imperfect sight.

Many prominent gentlemen from a distance were 1 A worse place for holding such an exhibition
present besides the exhibitors. Hon. Oliver Mowat could not be chosen ; at midday the light was so
and Hon. A. M. Ross were unable to be present poor that it was impossible to see one half of the
owng to pressure of government business. exhibits.

-Mr. Groff, Sr., father of Messrs. H. and I. Groff,
expressed himself in flattering terms about Vood- During the progress of the Fat Stock Show at
askan the sho nTusdymrig-Te uigth rges fteFtStc.hwa
stock and the show on Thursday morning. They Chicago the breeders of Cleveland Bay horses met
all say the sa bie. t together to form an organization. At an election

Mr. Wade and his two assistants have been kept of officers the following parties were chosen for the
very busy taking entries and attending to the many ensuing year :-President, Geo. E. Brown, Aurora,
wants of exhibitors. Ili.; Vice-Presidents, M. M. Fields, Cedar Falls,

Mr. Gibson, a prominent breeder from Ilderton, Ia., and W. 4. Banks, Door Village, Ind.; Secretary,
was present at the show yesterday. R. P. Stericker, Springfield, Il].; Treasurer, George

T. Van Norman, Aurora, Ill. Directors-E. W.
Gilmore, Albany, Wis.; C. J. Fields, Cedar Falls,

A good bran mash is composed of two quarts of Ia.; L. S. Fitch, Oakwood, Ind.; Rcbert Burgess,
oatmeal, one of bran and half a pint of flaxseed.. Winona, Ill.; Samuel Bell, Wooster, O. A com-
The oattpeal is put in a bucket, oyer which is mittee was appointed to draft a constitution and
placed the linseed and boiling water added , then by-laws for the Association. Discussion was had
the bran is put in and the mixture covered with a upon the publication of a stud-book and the Iules
cloth and allowed to stand five hours when the that should govern entries. It was realized by those
whole is well stirred and fed. present that a system of registry was a necessity.



'l l COSTl' OF POU:iI l'RY.

1-.ii andtl..
Five cents a pouand will cover the expense of

1 aising chicks to the age of tlree amontls. That is
for the fecd, but ne nust aho consider that in
order tu hatc.h and raise a brood of icks, there is
the value of thl egg froia wihilch thse Lhick is pro-
duced, the intcrest on calit.l imscted in quarters,
Itnces, ti, and the labur of Larng for the fowls.
The larrger the numibLr Uf Lhitks raihCd the smialler
the expense proportionitely, a but hittle mure care
and labur is rLquired for a large niumber than for a
siaaller. In onle lot of 3,oo ehiks on a farmi in
New Jersey, a strict account of all the expenses
developed the fact that %vile but fiùe cents was
required for producing i- puund of poultry, the
total cost for buildings, labor, feed, and interest,
was nine cents. This sui may be safely estimated
as the ma\imsumas cost of produeng a pound of
poultry, but it may be reduLed or ancreas,& an pro.
portion to the numruber raised, the larger the number,
as we stated before, the snaller the expense for cach
chick. The expense for foud will not be dimnished
or increased, but the buildings, fences, and labor
will fluctuate in value accordng to the number.

It has becai estiamated that the Lost of the quai-
ters amount to about une dollar per head, or,
rather, that it requires about $io.oo to build a
house for ten fowls, and $aoo for a a house for one
hundred fowIs, but it is apparent that the larger the
house tie cheaper the cost prupurtiunately, while
so far as the labor is concerned, one can as easily
feed one hundred fowls as ten, and also keep the
quarters clean more econornically as compared with
the fewer nuiber. Yet, in the face of these ad-
vantages in favor of the keeping of poultry in large
numbers, the general result heretofore has been
that the smnaller the number the larger the profits,
a result entirely at variance with the rules applyng
to ail other industries. This can only be accorant-
cd for on the supposition that the samall flecks
receive more attention than large ones, and it is
probably the solution of the problem. Those who
who have a few fowls only, are careful to feed
thei a variety, and the quarters are made as com-
fortable as possible, not a day passing by that some
membehr of the. familu udoes not as in carin for
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the house is soniewhat too small. I expect to put
in 3oo more hens this fall. Do you think if I
would enlarge the yard about one.half acre, and
build thrce additional houses, 50 by 24 feet cach,
it would then accomodate 1,2oo hens ?"

Mr. l)emnarCe will have 230 feet (in length) of
house room, 24 feet wide. We arc interested in

1 knowng how he kept lits goo liens. Arc they to-
gether, or divided nto flocks? 'l'le width being
24 fect, certaily gives a large space un/er lerZ,
which is excellent for a wnter arraaaengent. l'he
goo liens have already been kept an a house So by

1 24, or at the rate of over 1 i hens ta each running
foot. As the total area on the floor is only r,92o
feet, each hen has had but a fraction over two
square feet of room. They must have been very
much crowded. It is surprising that so large a
flock escaped disease. The three acres can be
made to afford yarel room, but the house room has
been too small. 'The three nev houses, So by 24
feet, will give 3,6oo feet more, which, with the 1,920
feet already built, gives 5,520 feet, or over 4½
square feet of room to each of thr 1,200 hens,
which issufficient, provided Mr. Demarce can pro-
perly arrange the roosts, nests, etc., and so separate
them as to keep theni in good, flourishing condi.
tion. We will be pleased to hear from Mr. De-
raree again, as many of our readers are no doubt
interested in his operations. We would be pleased
if given ail the minor details, and if our readers

1 can give him any assistance we believe it will be
cheerfully donc.

We have concluded, by actual experiment, that
in cold weather, in well ventilated buildings, if not
too low-posted, where cleaned out often, and with
great attention to the comfort of the birds, etc.,
etc., etc., according to 1-nowledge-one fowl to
every two square feet of floor area, can be wintered
in health. But we don't advise every one to try it,
nor do we expect to learn where fowls became dis-
eased by the use of too much room, unless they
had all out doors. But keep on experimenting, and
when you niake a point, why, speak right out, and

I let us know about it.

ORIGIN OF AMERICAN DOGS.

ynl%, gÇ ,h fai osntass ncrnfrZthe fawlis, îhile largea numbers are often over- A Pa'ard, in Amnan Na"raist.

looked, and man) of the essential details neglected. The impression that the domestic dog of the Old
The cost, of course, depends upon the labor, but World has descended from wild species distanct

with a small flock there iz, a bestowal of labor which from the wolf may be well founded, but in America
is not valued, being performed by children and the evidence tends to prove that the Eskimo and
la<iies as a source of •plcasure, but which would bce other domestic varieties of dogs were donesticated
considered as - impurtar.t item in an account by the aborigines and ued by tliem long anterior

kept with a lai, flock. That nine cents vill cover to the discovery of the continent by the Europeans,
all the cost is a fair estimlate, and It leaves a large the varicties in question organating from the grey
margin for proft if the Liitks are hatchcd early and wolf or prairie wolf. FIrst as to the Eskimo dog.
advantage be taken of high prices. Even if only From the following extract froma Frobisher it ap-
12 cent; pier pound be re.ilized, the profit is 33 pears evident that the Eskimo had the present breed

per cent , which is much larger than may be ex- of domestic dogs long anterior to the year 1577.
pected fromî matny other .ources. Frobisher's account of the Eskimo themselves is, so

-• far as we know, the first extant, and is full and
characteristic. After describing the natives hegoes

ONE TfHOUSAND H ENS. on ta say :-" They franke or keepe certaine dogs
not much vnlike wolues, which they yoke togither,

i'ouitry Journal, as we do oxen and horses, to a sled or traile ; and
This ieading will catch the eye of hundreds o so carry their necessaries over the yce -and snov

readers, who have bien trying so hard, yes ' and from place ta place . as the captive, whon we haue,
for so long too, ta find out whether it were profitable made perfect signes. And when those dogs are
or even safe to breed fowls on a large scale. Weil n iot apt for the same vse : or when with bunger
The heading stands above an articleurecently ai)- they are constrained for lack of other vituals, they
pearing in the Poultry Keeper, and the article itself cate them, so that they are as needful'for them in,
is as follows:- respect of their bignesse as our oxen are for vs,"

There are but very few places where large nun- Confirmatory of the theory of tIhe pre-go.luriýLI
bers of fowls arc kept, and such enterprises should origin of the Indian dog may be cited th.fo IW
be well considered. A subscriber, Mr. Geo. D. extract from Hakluyt's voyages regardin't e'he an
Demarce, Madison, Indiana, now has goo liens, dogs seen on Cape Breton Island; p. 1,593
which he keeps on three acres of ground In a " Here diveis of our men went on land upon the
letter to us ie says: very cape, where, at their arrivaI they found the

"I-have about goo hens on about three acres of spittes of Oke of the savages which had roasted
ground, and in a house So by 24 feet ; but I think meate a little before. And as they viewed the
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countrey they sawe divers beastes, and foules, as
blacke foxes, decre, otters, great foules with red
legges, pengwyns, and certain others. Thercupon
nine or tenne of his fellows running right vI) over
the bushes with great agilitie and swiftness camec
towards vs with white staues in their hands ike
halfe pikes, and their dogges of colour blacke nut
so bigge as a greyhounde followed them at the
iheeles ; but wee retired vnto our boate without any
hurt at ail received." (The voyage of the ship
called the Marigold of M. Hill of Redrise vnto Cape
Breton and beyond to the latitude of 44 degrecs
and a haIf, 1593, written by Richard Fisher Master
Hilles man of RedrifTe. Hacluyt, III., 239.)

It is probable this variety, the bones of which
have been found by Dr. J. Wyman, in the shell-
heaps of Casco Bay, Maine.

" The presence of the bones of the dog might be
f accounted for on the score of its being a domesti-

cated animal, but the fact that they were not only
found mingled with those of the edible kinds,but, like
therit, were broken up, suggests the probability of
their having been used as food. We have not seen
it mentioned, however, by any of the earlier writers

t that such was the case along the coast, though it
I appears to have been otherwise with regard to some
t of the interior tribes, as the Hurons. Vith them,
I game being scarce, 'venison was a luxury found
t only at feasts, and dog-flesh was in high esteem.'"'

I It is possible that the Newfoundiand dog was in
t digenous on that island, and also an offshoot of the

gray wolf, allied to the Eskimo. In their " New-
t foundland," Messrs. Hatton and Harvey say that
I there are few fine specimens of the world-renowned

Newfoundland dog to be met with now on the
island from which it derived its name. "Theorigin
of this fine breed is lost in obscurity. It is doubt-
fui whether the aborigines possessed the dog at ail;
and it is highly improbable that the Newfoundland
dog is indigenous. Some happy crossing of breeds
nay have produced it here. The old settlers say
that the ancient genuine breed consisted of a dog
about 26 inches high, with black ticked body, gray
muzzle, and gray or white stockinged legs, with
deer claws behind." "Ilt is now generally admit-
ted that there are two distinct types of the New-
foundiland dog, one considerably larger than the
other, and reckoned as the truc breed ; the other

t being named the Labrador, or St. John's, or lesser
Newfoundland. The latter is chiefly found in La-
brador, and specimens are also to be met with in
Newfoundland."

Regarding the dogs of the Mexican Indians,
Nadaillac says in his ".Prehistoric America "
I "The European dog, our faithful companion, also
appears tu have been a stranger tothem. His place
was very inadequately filled by the coyote, or prai.
rie wolf, which they kept in captivity and had suc-
ceeded in taming to a certain extent."

In a recent visit to Mexico, not only along the
railroads, but in the course of a stage ride of about
5oo miles through provincial Mexico, from Saltillo
to San Miguel, we were struck by the resemblance
of the dogs to the coyote; there can be littie doubt
that they are the descendants of a race which sprang
from the p tained coyote of the ancient Mexi-
can Indians. .- one uallage, Montezuma, we saw
a hairless or, og, as we supposed it to be;
similar dógs"are melimes seen in the United
States.

Finally, that the domcstic dog and gray as well
s he prairie wolf will hybridise has been well es-
...O d. Dr. Coues has observed hybrids between

hi1idote and domestic dog on the Upper Mis-
.ouri (see the American Naturalist, 1873, P. 385).

To this we may add our own observations made at
Fort Claggett, on the Upper Missouri, in June,
1877. We then were much struck by the wolf-like
appearance of tie dogs about an encampment of
Crow Indians, as ivell as the fort; they-were of the
size and cplor of-the coyote, but less hairy.and with

- i
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• a less bushy tail. They were much like those lately
observed in Me\ico, and I have never seen such
dogs elsewhere. Their color was a whitish tawny,
like that of the Eskimo dog.

Confirmatory of these observations is the follow-
ing note by J. L. Wortman in the report of the
Geological Survey of Indiana for 884 :- l)uring
extended travel in Western United States, my ex-
perience has been the same as that recorded by l)r.
Coues. It is by no means uncommon to find mon-
grel dogs among many of the Western Indian tribes,
notably among Umatillas, Bannocks, Shoshones,
Arapahoes, Crows, Sioux, which to one familiar
with the color, physiognomy, and habits of the coy-
ote, have every appearanice of blood relationship, if
not, in many cases, this animal itself in a state of
semi-domestication. The free inter-breeding of
these animals, with a perfectly fertile product, bas
been so often repeated to me by thoroughly relia-
ble authorities, and whose opportunities for obser-
vation were ample, that I feel perfectly willing to
accept Dr. Coues' statement."

To these statements may be added those of Mr.
Milton B. Peirce, published in Forest and Streamn
for June 25 th, 1885, as follows :-" Hybrid wolves
have always been very common along our Western
frontiers. I have seen several of them, sired both
by dogs and wolves, and all I have seen resembled
wolves rather than dogs." It is to be hoped that
our mammalogists may collect and examine this
subject, particularly the skulls and skins of numer-
ous specimens, both of dogs and wolves, and the
hybrids between them. Further observations are
also needed as to the fertility of the hybrids.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN STABLES.

Spirit of the Farm.

When we consider for a moment the number of
diseases of a contagious nature to which horses are
subject, and the careless manner in which they are
exposed to the same, it is astonishing that we do
not have epidemics of this kind oftener with our
horses. To fully appreciate the risk that is incurred,
we need only visit the city or country towns on
court days or Saturdays, and see the number of
horses of all kinds and conditions that stand tied
and almost touching each other in every availble
space about town, to say nothing of the numbers
that are packed together in the public stables. Thej
latter, as a rule, are much safer froin conisng in
contact with disease than those outside, for no
sensible stable-man would admit an animal inside
of his stable that is affected with any kind of conta-
gious disease if he knew it ; but it often happens
tha, neither the owner of the hurse nor the stable-
man is aware of the disease until it is too late to
remedy the evil.

Contagious diseases of a most virulent character
may be perpetuated for an indefinite length of time
by feeding horses in stalls where the disease bas
existed. Of this kind we may mention glanders
and Spanish itch especially. Either of those most
fatal disorders may be conveyed to other horses by
feeding in a stall where horses suffering with them
have been kept. To destroy the virus, take a pint
of sulphuric acid and put it in a bucket of water,
and with an old mup wash all parts of the stall,
especially the trough and manger, as well as the
sides of the stall. Then put a few pounds of stick
sulphur in an old iron pot, and, stopping the stable
as well as possible, burn it, so as to fumigate the
stable thoroughly, taking due precautions against
fire. It is a good plan to set the pot in a tub of
water; then whitewash with lime and carbolic acid
This will protect them thoroughly.

The Shorthorn crw Thorndale Rose 24th, for
which Mr. H. Y. Attrill of Goderich, Ont., paid
5oogs. at the Audley End public sale, June 26th,
and ber heifer calf, bas reached the st',ck farm of-
her owner.
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BONES DISSOLVED WITH ASHES.

Thomas D. Baird, Greenviiie, Ky., in Farn and Garden.

In dissolving bones with ashes, there are several
things to be considered to prove successful. The
ashes must be good; those ofoak and hickory I find
the best. Some say that wood grown on low land
will not make soap, consequently will not dissolve
bones. As I have always burned wood from off
ridge land, I cannot answer for this. The ashes
must be kept moist, just so they will not drain.
They should be kept from freezing. If suffered to
freeze, the process ceases. The smaller the bones
the quicker they will dissolve.

This is the way I have managed my bones for
the last two years. As fast as ashes can be had,
they are put in barrels, the bottom is covered with
about six inches deep in ashes, then a layer of
bones, then a layer of ashes, then a layer of
bones, and so on, until nearly full, and then finished
with a laver of ashes. I use two-thirds ashes to
one of bone. The ashes are kept wet all the time
with soap-suds or chamber lye. When one vessel
is filled, I then put in another until I have all the

i bones used. If I still have ashes, they are bar-
i relled avay until near spring, then they are put in a
i hopper as if used in making soap. When I wish
i to use tae bones, and I find them not sufficiently
i dissolved, I put ashes and bones in a large kettle ;

the ashes in the hopper are leached and the lye put
i on the bones and ashes, and the whole mass boiled

until the bones are entirely consumed. The mass
is now in a doughy state; this is mixed with loam
enough to make it dry as wanted. It is now ready
for use.

When lye is not to be had, this mass is boiled
with water, but it is not so good and takes longer
to dissolve the bones.

I have heard it said that caustic lime would dis-
solve bones as well as wood-ashes, but I have not
tried it, and cannot speak from experience.

ADVANTAGES OF UNDERDRAINING.

It prevents drought.
It fur iishes an increased supply of atmospheric

fertilizers.
It warms the lower portions of the soil.
It accelerates the disintegration of the mineral

matters in the soil.
It causes a more even distribution of nutritious

matters among those parts of the soil traversed by
roots.

It proves the mechanical texture of soil.
It causes the poisonous excrementitious matters

of plants to be carried out of reach of their roots.
It prevents the grasses from running out.
It enables the surface soil to be deepened by

removing excess of water.
It renders soil earlier in the spring.
It prevents the throwing out of orain in winter.
It allows works to be done sooner after rains.
It keeps off the effects of ccld weather longer in

the fall.
It prevents the formation of acetic and ether

acids, which induce the growth of sorrel and other
weeds.

It prevents, in a great measure, the evaporation
of water, and the consequent abstraction of heat
from the soil.

It admits fresh quantities of water from rains, etc.,
which are always more or less imbued with the ferti.

,thing gases of the atmosphere, to be deposited
among the absorbent parts of soil, and given up to
the necessities of plants.

It prevents the formation of so hard a crust on
the surface of the soil as is customary on heavy
lands.
, I revents in a great measure grass and winter
ga&4om being winter-killed.
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SILOING FIELD CORN.

Ne% England Farmer.
\Vhen the silo excitement first began to rage in

this country, under the teachings of Dr. Bailey
and others, it was thought necessary to grow corn
of some immense variety specially for ensilage, and
i ensilage oqrn" to mean corn grown for fodder
exclusively. Some of the conservative farmers have
objected to the silo system, because they have
found that where they have devoted large space to
the growlh of fodder corn, they have sadly missed
the grain which was formerly raised under the old
system.fIr. Whitney, of Williston, Vt., after trying ensil-
age corn and field corn in comparison, decided
that the field corn must not be given up. The far-
mers near the canning establishments have consid-
ered themselves specially favored, because they
could sell the ears when in milk, and then have the
fodder left in the very best condition for ensilage.

Mr. N. B Douglas, of Sherburn, bas gained a
point the present season by successfully curing
common field corn, and getting the fodder into the
silo while in its green state. fIe picks the ears
when scarcely past the milk, or just as the grain
begins to glaze, and throws them in small heaps of a
bushel or less in rows through the field, leaving the
husks on. The fodder is then cut and storcd in
the silo just as if grown specially for that purpose.
The ears are left in the field to cure tilI dry enough
to husk and store in narrow cribs luilt in the open
air. After a rain the heaps are sometimes stirred
a little to aid the curing. This can be done quite
rapidly with a fork. A portion of the corn was
stored in the husks while yet green, in unused out-
buildings, being laid about a foot deep on the
floors, but it did not cure nearly as rapidly or as
well as that left in the field where sun and air had
full access to it.

Mr. Douglas is much pleased with his experiment,
and thinks this is one of the last silo questions to
be solved. He raised 70o baskets of ears on seven
acres, and estimates 50 tons of fodder in the silo.

. . . Putting the fodder in the silo saves all
the labor of stocking, with the advantage of being
at once safely stored and out of the way. The silo
not being filled by the corn some forty tons of
apple pomace from a cider mill bas been recently
put upon the top, both for weight and to be used
as ensilage in the winter, pomace being found to
be an excellent and cheap cattle food for milch
cows.

Mr. Douglas is cultivating forty five acres, and
has fodder enough on hand to winter fifty head of
cattle. He will sell considerable of his best hay at
$2o or more per ton, and use the proceeds for buy-
ing cotton seed meal or other grain to use with his
cheaper fodder materials. . . .

CATTLE IN SCOTLAND.

The Aberdeen Fre Press gives a table which
shows the remarkable fall in the prices of Scotch
Polled cattle since 1882, in comparison with Short-
horns, which have been steady in the north of Scot-
land. The tables are:-

Number. Average. Tota!.
iSS2-Polled....-.--. ....- 341 $314 $1o7,292

Shorthorns... 547 131 y2,o48
IS83--Polled- . 242 242 58,590

Shorthorns . - 481 146 70,489
1884-POIled - ----773 l8i 14it637

Shorthorna. 76z 137 108,249
îs85-Polled.........8......85 128 113,740

Shorthorns.........720 122 88,322

It will be seen that the numbers of cattle offered
have increased year by year, but that this increase
in Shorthorns bas not affected the prices, while in
Polled the reverse is the case. In 1885, 885 cattle
only realized $6,5oo more than 34r did in 1882.



HORN I.F.SS .TTIit'

Souiern use m-1 joa.
There aie mlany reasons why horns should be

bred out of cattle intended for beef. 'l'he main
reason is owing to the wounds inflicted one u pon
another when clo.,ely pented or crowded in cars
and tipon steamboats on their way to market. It
n aiso agîteci thit horls ar u selIss appendages

andilhave no marketable value. In cattle brcd
wholly or partially for ornamental purposes, it would
detr.act fium their beauty to do away with their
horn , as in the case of the Jersey. 'l'he Jersey
deprived of its horns would lose half its attractnie-
ness to the eye, and mîight be likened to a shcep
shorn of is wool But i laîttle raised srlely for
heef purposes and nothig- else, and were beauty
bas no practical valie, we thmk a hornless breed
preferable. This subject is now attracting coin-
muent through the agricultural press both here in
America and in Europe. J. J. Mechi, the famnous
scientific farmer of Great Britain, has the following
to say on the subject:-

" I hale cruelty, but it is real huîmanity to
remove the herns of cattle, and at the cost of etm-
purary suffering tu secure tu themî a peaceful enjoy.
ment of the rest of their lives. Those who have
seen the constant fear and disturbance to which
horned cattle are e.xposed in a limited space, such
as a covered or open farm-yard, and the injuries
imilicted by horns, must cone to the conclusion,
that without hornis the animals can feed and rest in
peace-with horns, nuch of the farner's profit must
disappear."

One of our contemporaries advocates the dis-
horning of calves when three or four nonths old,
claiming that the cruelity (?) of such a practice is
more thian coun1-'rbalanced by the good results to
be achieved. In England, it is stated, a heavy pair
of sh2ars are used for the above purpose.

GAI.LOWAY CA'TLE.

Englkh I isc Stock journal.

A well-directed attempt is being in.ide to intro-
duce Galloway cattle into Canada. Mr. Janes
Biggar, of Grange Farni, Kirkcudbright, who was
sent as a delegate from the tenant farmers in that
district in 1879, to report on the Canadian North-
West as a field fur settlement, is one of the iost
prommnent breeders of this class of catle. He bas
of late beci using his best endeavors to brmg it
into higher favor in the Dominton in competition
with the more fashionable Polled Aberdeen-Angus
cattle. With a view of furtheriig the interests of
Galloway breeders, Mr. Biggar lias visited the Do-
minion in the course of the past a"tumn, and as
the resuit ot this visit lie has withn the past few
days shipped some 86 head of cattle to Quebec by
the Dominion Line. The rival clains of these two
black hornless breeds of cattle have, says the Cana-
dian Gazette, been very freely and fully discussed
in both English and Anerican agricultural papers.
Although apparently the Galloway cattle are very
hardy and well adapited for the ranches of the
Nortlh-West, the Polled Aberdeens have gained a
firm footing in the Dominion, largely in conse-
quence of the importations n.. de by the Hon. J. H.
Pope, lately Minister of Agriculture, and by the
Hon. M. H Cochrane, and other prominent stock-
breeders. 'Tie gencral impression in Canada,
indeed, says our contemporary, is that the Polled
Aberdeens mature at least a year carlier than the
Galloways, and breeders both here and on the ether
side-of the Atlantic will await with some interest
the results of the test to which the relative merits of
the two breeds vill now be put in the Dominion.
Ve nay add that Sir Charles Tupper has a small

but valuable herd of Polled Aberdeens on his farm
in Nova Scotia.
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TRANSFERS OF THOROUGH lRED STOCK.

Anericao IHetkihre Record.

Duchess XXVI., 12925. N. H. Gentry, Sedalia,
Mo., to Newton, Blird & Son, Avenue City, Mo.

Hopeful Duchess, 14552 N. Il. Gentry to Geo.
Hibler, Hume, Mo-

Sovereign Duke XIX., 14555. N. H. Gentry to
Cass & Burns, Buffalo Hart, .II.

Sovercign Duke XX., 14562. N. H. Gentry to O.
K. Mills, Iinckneyville, Ill.

Royal 1erby, 4177. T. R. Procier, Utica, N. Y., to
.. T. Miller, Bowling Green, Ky.

13ob Tombs, 13457. and Misi Crown, 13693. W.
T. Miller, Bowling Green, Ky.. to T. R. lrocter.

Ice iowling, 13691, and Young Surprise, 14597.
W. T. Miller to Jas. Rogers, Jr., Nincty Six, S. C.

Brav Lassie ., 459 D. W. Sih, Bates, Ii.,
10 %W. B3. Chapmlan, Stirrup Grove, Ill.

I.owland Mlary III., t 4600. D. W. Smith to W. F.
Nevins, Modesta, Ill.

Royal Prinre, 14537. C. Hibbard & Son, Benning-
ton, Mich., to J. Cumimings, West Le Roy, Mich.

Sallie R., 12123. John T. Wrinkle, Plattsburg, Mo.
t0 jas. H. Tinsley, Siîhville, Mo.

Jessie Hopeful, 13225. A. G. Epler, Virginia, 111,
to \\. L. Propst, Plattsmouth, Neb.

'lie break up of Lord Lovelace's stud is much to
be deprecated, in the interests of the breeding
world, for it had been formed with great judgment,
as may be inferred from the fact that six mares
purchased when the stud was started for 3,8oo gs.
were sold on Saturday for 3,200 gs. This repre-
sents far less than what may be regarded as the
average depreciation in value of brood mares, and
con-,idering that their yearlings have sold well in
the ir.terval, they must have yielded a handsome
profit to Lord Lovelace, who started this stud
when the neighboring one at Cobham, in which he
was interested, had to be sold off. He purchased,
together with these, among other mares, the stallion
Blair Athol, whose sudden death soon afterwards
was a great loss both to Lord Lovelace and breeders
generally. Still, some good horses have been bred
at the Pound Stud during its too brief existence,
and a total of 6,690 gs. for 25 colts, including i7
mares, seven foals and a yearling, is equivalent to
the iery respectable average of 267 gs. each.-Lon.
don Live Stork Yournal.

F. A. CAMPBELL, V. S., EDITOR.

[Ali communications de,ired to be answered through this
column should be addresed to the " -Vetcrinary Edi or,
CANAntAN BREEDInI, curner of Front and Church Strects,
Toromîo.")

ANSW ERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

1. A. B.-A thrce-year.old filly of mine turned
out in the hop.yard got frightened at something, and
ran with such great force against a slack wire used
for the hop-vines to run on, that it lifted her right
off her feet and threw her on her rump. She was
not able to get up, so we had to draw her into the
stable on a stoneboat, and she has lain there ever
since-about three weeks. Her appetite is not
very good, and she is getting thinner every day, and
the side she lies on is ail raw from lying on iL. She
has no power in her hind parts. A neighbor of
mine, who is somewhat of a horse-doctor, bas been
looking after ber, and he says she has sprained the
muscles of her back. If you will tell me what the
matter is and what I can do for ber, you will greatly
oblige. ANs.-From the nature of the accident
and the symptoms, I am inclined to think your filly
has fractured one or more of the bones of her back.

(Deceiber 17thl, 18s.

''ie most humane thing to do wouild be to put ber
out of her misery by a bullet, or a blow on the head
with an axe.

J. R.-I wish your opinion on a horse of mine.
He is a very promising four-year.old. Last spring
his right eye was very much swollen and inflamed.
I bathed it with sait and water and he got over il
in a few days, but his eye is bad again, much worse
than il was in tbe spring, and a film of a yelli)wisb
Linge tias cone over it. \Vill ho go blind? Can I
do anything to save his eye ? ANs.-Your colt has
got specific or periodic ophthalmia. It might be
caused by keeping him in a badly drained and ill-
ventilated stable, or it may be hereditary. Give a
mild cathartic, such as a pint of linseed oil; bathe
the cye twice a day with hot water, and put [n
between the lids, after each bathing, a few drops of
the tollowing :-Atropine, two grains; water, two
ounces. Give internally, night and morning, a tea-
spoonful of the tincture of belladena. Keep the
stable dark and well ventilated, and feed on soft
food, sucb as bran mashes, carros.

W. J. 'T.--Unfortunately we have no regular
veterinary surgeon in our neighborhood, and when
any of our horses get sick we generally have to
treat our own horses. I have a four-year-old stal-
lion colt that is very well bred, and showed signs of
trotting fast. I broke him to harness last spring,
but be hurt his leg, so I ]et him run this sunmer
and have donc nothing with him since. A large
lump, about twice the size of a goose egg, has come
on his breast, just where the botton of the coliar

1 comes, and it keeps getting larger by degrees. I
have rubbed on different oils and liniments tilt I
have taken ail the hair off his breast. Can you tell
ine what il is and what to do to remove it? ANs.
-- It is a tumour of some kind, probably ai aneur-
ism ofone of the arteries of the chest. No matter
what it is, you will have to have it cut out, and to
have it done properly take him to a good qualified
veterinary surgeon.

G. W.-Will you kindly give me your opinion
on the following cases :-ist. I have a well bred
cow that has a large hard lump on her lower jaw;
it is getting larger every day. Is there any cure
for it ? 2nd. A horse that has a very offensive dis-
charge from his left nostril. The smell that comes
from it is so bad that no one likes to go near him.
My neighbors say that he has got the glanders.
ANs.-Ist. Your cow has got osteosarcoma. You
night try a blister, composed of biniodide of mer-
cury, two drachms; lard or vasaline, two ounces;
clip the hair off, and rub on a little twice a week.
If that does not stop the growth you had better
fatten and kilt ber. 2r.-L. The horse has not got
glanders. The discharge is caused by a decayed
!molar, or the bones of the upper jaw are injured ;
It is most likely the former. Consult a veterinary
surgeon, and have the offending tooth extracted.

OFFICE oF THIE CANADIAN BREEDER
AND AGRICULTURAL REvIEW.

TORONTo, Dec. r6th, 1885.
The better tone noted in the British live stock

trade for several weeks back has been more than
sustained since the date of our last cables, and to-
day cattle are cabled half a cent higher than on last
Monday, with the demand weak, however, at the
advance. The cold weather prevailing for the past
week has materially strengthened the-meat markets,
which are cabled considerably higher, but the sud-
den change to mild weather to.day may check the
improvement. The advance, however, bas helped
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the trade in live cattle. Recipts of Canadians
have been light and have met a good steady de.
nand at higher prices. ''ie supplies fromt other

quarters, however, have been rnoch larger ; in fact,
are actually heavy, which inparted an unsteady
tone to the markets to-day, and caused bityers to
hold off. The offlrings at Liverpool, Monday, were
in ex\cess of demand, which was weak and tincer-
tain, owing to the nild weather and the larger
receipts, despite which the advance vas maintained,
and prime Canadian steers were qtiotcd at t33%c.
-an advance of 3>c. per lb. since October 26.
Dressed beef in Liverpool is cabled higher at 5y.d.
Another Liverpool cable quotes refrigerated beef ai
6y4d. for hindquarters, and 4y2d. for forequarters.
A London cable quotes refrigerated beef higher at

4s. 8d. for hindquarters, and 3s. 2d. for fore-

quarters, per 8 lbs. by the carcass.
Quotations at Liverpool on Monday, being cal.
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SheCp, eiort, choice.. ............ 33< t- 3>4
inferior and raus.....................21 ta 3
butchers' per lcad . .. ........... $2.5o tu

Lamibs, choice, per lead. ........ .$3.25 ta
' "' inferior to commnion ter

la.t ... ..... ......... ........
Ilogs, heavy fat, weighed off the car . 3'1 to 3 p

Light fat, " " " . 4
" Store " " " ..

Calvc, per head, choice..... .............. $5.oo ta
I commo.... .. $2.OOU

'lie rc.pIts or live stock ai tute Western mîarket hl
the wek encling lasi Saturday, %vith compirisons, w

f$3.l5 to

Caille. anci I.anbs.

per ib1.
4t

$3.50
$3.75

$3.o0
ir ib.

$8.oo
wards.

ere for
erg as

I logs
WVeek ending Dec. 12 ......... 1,059 1,291 837
WeeIk endig liec. 5. .... ... 1.53 i,7S9 529 I
Cor. wcek 84 ............ .... 681 619 300
Cor. week 1883 ...... ........ 929 278 1,059

Total to daite............. 55,770 62.500 r8,oo
To saie date t8S4 ......... . 40,719 59,186 13,707
To samle date 1883 ......... 34,149 48,176 10,252

.\ONTk EAi..

777

PRIci AT I.IVER'00. ON DATRS INDICATEiD.

Flour. ...................................
R. Wleat....................... ..
I. Vinter............ ........ ....... .
No. i Cal................. ..........
No. 2 Cal ..............................
C orn .. ......... . . ... ....... .....
Barley........ ......
Oats ......... ....................

'eas... . ............................
Pork ..........
y ard........... .......
Ilacon ....... .... .. .. ......... ....
Tallow...... ....................
Clhcese ........ ...--...................

Fr.oUR.-The chron. dulness and inactivity of tht last few
wecks has bcen maintaned ; scarcely any deniand has been
heard froin any quarter. Superior extra has been offercil aU
'eek ai $3.75 but no sales reported ; extra sold at equal to

$3.65 last week and since then offered at saine price with no
denand.

lIRAN.-Scarce and firm at about $11.50.
OAntI.at..-Cars quiet and much as befote at $3.75 to

$3.85 for average and up, ta $4 for choice; small lots $4 to
$4.25.

WHIEAr.-Tlhere was sonme slight show of firmness dis-
played towards the close ofthe week, when No. 2 fail sold at
S5,qc. f.o.c. and for May delivery at 92!4 and 923c., and red
winter changei hands at 87c. f.o.c., but this continued only
a couple of days, and this week No. 2 fali has bcen )ffered at
S6c. with 83c. the best bid for it at the close. Spring lias
seemed not wanted aIl through ; No. 2 was lat week offered
at 87c. with nu bu.. rs and ai close seemed nominal at about
84 to S5c. if presset ta a sale. On street raIl sold ai S4 to
85c.; spring at So to 85c. and goose ai 73 ta 76c. ai cle.se.

O.î. -Generally steady and in good demand but with a
wide range ofprices as well as ofqualitîes Cars soli lat week
ai 33 and 34c. on track and bagged to arrive at 34!4c.; this
week cars on track sold ai 33 and 34c. and to arrive at 33!4c,;
white milling oats brought 35c. Street prices closcd at 33 to
35C.

BAR1.E .- The feê.mng, save in the higher grades, lias been
casier ; and any sales made generally un p.t. or of ungraded
lots. No. 3 lias becen offered nearly aIl week ai 58c. without
buyers. At close uninspected, about equal ta No. 3 choice,
sold ai 6 4c. on track ; and some more, probably something
below extra No. 3, at 68c. 01 track but 704c. wvas paid for
this grade last week ; No. 2 fairly steady at So to 8c. and
No. i scarce and firm w'th 92Yc. f.o.b. paid at close. On
street prices have stood as before at 6o to 92c.

PEts.-Values of car lots unchanged ai about 6 1c.; street
receipts have sold ot 60 to 62C. but total trade small.

RYE.-Qliet ai front 60 to 62C.
IlIv.-Pressedl bas continued quiet with prices easy at

$12 to $13. Market receipts have varied but all taken ai
fairly steady prices, closing ai $1o ta $13 for clover and $14
4o $15 for timothy.

STRAW.- Receipts increased but ail wanted ; prices steady
at $8 to $8.5o for loose and $12 ta $13.50 for sheaf.

PoTATOEs. - Cars have been moving, but at raiher unsettled
prices, sales being reported ai 47 and Soc. on track or equal
to these prices. Street receipts have sold much as before at
6o to 65c.

AmILES.-No car lots moving ; street reccipts fairly good
and prices ranging from $1.25 for low grade to $1.75 for
choice with a very few touching $2.

POUiL.TRY.-Abundant last week; since then ratherscarce;
prices closing firm at 9 to ri ic. per l. for turkeys and 6 to
634c. for geese, with ducks worth 50 to 65c. and fowl 25 ta
40c. per pair.

culatedat $l:4.80 in the £ were :cuîatca~~~ aic 1 ntr ~wr 4 .- The traite in exîtori caîtie continues lîglit, andc
Catile- $ c. $ c. t e market cunsequently cuict, wîtlitile enqîiry. Prime

Prime Canadian steers O 13' ta O O0 Per lb. ieeves nay lie cioted a 43oe. pepe l). lVe aginsi
Fair ta choice grades ...... ... o 3 to 0 00 c a year ago. The fursi arrivais of storeofod cattle "vre
Poor to -medium .... ... .... ........ 0 12 to 0 00Poéor oacn........ 12g tu o OOý difereci îlis îîîorning, anti a fcw %vere tah.en 1>, the butchers
Inferior an bls............ke Chrismas beef 4 t . pe . Tere was

TORON TO SIARKEI. . goui dlcnand fur IAt,.h,.b cailL, uf widi UtTeiiigg were
Receipts of hve stock this week have been more lîberal. ait, wth sales ai 3 ta 4c., as ta quatitY. Receilits Of sieelt

Y wcre larger, anti there was a gondt raite clone ai higher
Yesterday about 50 loads were offered ; nearly aIl were but. lrices, sore round lots being taken ai 334e. per lb. Tiere
chers' cattle. There was, however, quite enough small
stock to supply the demand. Trade on the whole was I a iiigherai for aig e small supîs c a
rather sluggish, buyers and sellers being apart in their views. soîti ai h t $8 c, as t teualiiy.
Still a considerable amnount of business was transacted,
although everything was not clearet out. FAST B

CATILE.-'esterday shipping catile vere nominal ; amnong
the offerings were a few that would have done for export, but Dc. 14.-Cattle-To-day fresi arrivais ofsale catlle nuii-
buyers arc waiting until the latter part of this or next
week before buying for the next steamer. Bhtchers' cattre vcry 1 u0 ns, exepi fo atrdoe faney
were in liberal supply, they formed the bulk of the offer- Christmas ant expori steers, which solt about formnr
ings ; while there were a good many choice heifers and lrîces, but foraIl other kîncs front 1,425 lbs. average, down,
steers offered, there was also a large number of inferior animals. Values arc fully 25C. per CWt. Iower tit the openîng prîces
The latter might sell well enough on ordinary occasions, of lasi weck, or lac. lower than ai tle close fast Saiurday
but when everyone is looking for Christmas cattle, other lutchers'stock, ant fair ta medium steers, arc altogeiler an
grades are left in the shade. This being the case yesterday LOO liberal stpply, and fron an carly bot the market was ai
many commuon cattle were unsold ; gooi Christmas stock a siandstili on these grades, white olt cows, ihin heifers,
sold fairly well at 434 to Sc. per lb.; faicish beasis averaged o e ., wcre the ars of the seasan, selling aIl
4c. and common from 3 to 3,Vc. ; many Of the loads were the way from $2 to $2.75 Per cwt., anc sore olt cows and
broken into and sold in small lots. The best sale reportei ligh fairish leifers ai $16 ta $23 perhead. Stoekers e
was three choice ieifers averaging 1,450 lIs., at $75.50. in slîghî suly, oniy 3 Or 4 loats bcîng litre front Canada
Among the other sales were 20 averaging r,ooo lbs., ai anti vey fw (ont tht West. But the suply svas fully
$38 each ; 22 do. 1. 175 Ris., at $51 ; 14 do. 1,350, at $68; equal ta tht eman, only ont Pennsyiania htyeu anta few
38 do. 975 lbs.. at $35 ; 21 do. ,150 libs., at $46 ; 15 do. Siate feeders being in want of ibis kinc, which soldai $2.5o
1,1oo lbs., at $48 ; 22 do. i,150k Ib , at $54.5o ; 8 do. 1,i50 to$3 ; good yearlings, $2.25 ta $2 40; fat bulîs d-il ai
lbs., ai $53; 22 <la 900 lhs., ai $27 ; 14 do. i, 1oo lbs. ai $2.o ta $3, an aceasionai arcy ont bringing more; stock
4c. per lb. ; 20 do. 1,200 lbs., at 459c. per lb. ; 13 do. bulîs slow ai Sale, $2 ta $2.30; îilch cows, slow ai a
1,150 bs., at 4Uc. ler lb. ; 21 do. ,o5o lbs , ai 5c. ier declîne noted hast wtel. sales ai $30 ta $48 per ieat for
lb. ; 16 do. i,3oo ibs., at 5c. Miich cows were quiet, only gond ta eloice; Canaas solu ast $2.2S ta $350, the
a few being ofTered ; sales were made at $36 to $48 per ,atrfrgn tcesaeain ,0 i.Sei n ab
head , with two springers at $35 each. A fcw feeders were i-Arrivais of sale sheep liberal, alhough not heavy: about
picked out, but the demand for them was only nominal. I o
SIIEE'.-VCre in faily ibera suply for this time of th isales ter han for several ays as ; rei-

year ; exports wuere in fair demand ant steady ai 3,9 10 lar buyers fot doing anything tu speak of, and te outlnok
3hsc. per lb, there being sales at these figures; un Saturtday nas no licter than for soute tinte pasi fait ta gond Sa ta
a load sold at 3c. A gooi many butchers' sheep soldin 9, l1. buiehers' shcep ai $2.50 ta $3 choice, 95 in 100
lots with lambs and are quotdti below. 'hs., $3.15 ta $3.35; chaice feeting wethers, goto too ibi.,

LArns.-Supply liberal and quite equal to the dcnand, $3.50 to $4; exta, 110 t0 120 Ibs., $4.îa tO $4.40; white
which, excepting for extra choice, is limited ; these last were ane trove af extra faney Christmas sieep, taken for tht
scarce ; best picked were worth about $3.75 per head ; Philadclphia trade, brocghî $4.75. Lanls werc a statie
about the best sale was 114 heatI, averaging 85 Ilbs. each, ai tr,,gr (or gond anes; comnon duR as euer; Western
$3.50 per-head . a bunch of culls sold at $2.25 each, the common ta choice, $3 a $5 ; Canada <la., $5 to $5.5o;
average weigh. being about 50 Ibs; a mixed bunch com- sales includet two cars Canada ambs, averaging 86 ibs., ai
posed of 95 sheep and lanbs sold at $3.3734, and a similar $5.50; one èr ofewes, averaging 112 lbS., ai $3.25 ; ont
bunch numbering 93 head at $3.50. car orsheep, averaging 141 Ibs., ai $3.50; market closet

IoGs. -Did not offer as freely as a week ago; however, witl a gond many held over.
they found a good steady market ; a large buncht of light,
averaging io libs., sold ai $4.30 per cwt., 3 bunches of PRODUCE.
mixedt a 4c. and i of heavy at 334c. ; stores were scarce and
wanted ai 4 to 4ce. per t. There was a sight imîrauemenî in this market since out

PoIULTRY,--.Quiet ; turkeys firn ai 9c. ; geese unchanged lasi, in the wheat une; but ibis must bc regrded as vr
ai 6c. pet lb. srnali ant short lived. Prices, howcuer, have been genrally

Quotations are: fairiy weU naintainei for grain, and thee has beu no
Cattle, export, 1,200 lits. and upwards, inclination nanifestet ta push sahes of anyihing. Stocks

heifers and steers, choice .... ..... 4 tu 44 ler lb. in store have ien on the increase ant stoot an
Mixed... .. ................... 339 tu 4 Manday morning as follows: Ftour, 500 barrels; (ail

" Butchers' choice Christmas. 44 10 5 wheat, 126,336 bu.; spring wheat, 72,128 bu. ; mixe
64 " good.. ................. 3U ta 4 wheat, 2,994 bu. ; ... s, nil ; barley, 121,314 bu. ; P 14t-
S " inferior ta contiin. . 234 10 3 " 014bu.;ryenil; corn,8,985bu. NfteatintransitforEngland
" Milch cows, per head .............. $25 to $5o had increase« on the ih ist. ta 1,750.000 quarters, againsi
" Stockers, heavy ................... 2 10 3.lier .b. î,6ooooa in th preceding wek. Quiside markets have
" " light..............2 0 2 I becî gcneraly weak. In tht States tht visible suppiy of
" Bulls ................................ 2 ta 3 whcat stoo..-at 58,149,ooa bushels on the 12th inst., against

Springers, pier hati.............. .. 5 .. $5 6,995, in th prece2ting week.

to$o oo
Io o oo
to 000
to o00
to 000
to 3 85
io o oo
to il 50
to Oaa
ta 0 84
to 0 0

,Uo o oo
to 087
to 000
ta 0 92
ta 0 81
to O 71
to 000
to o 34
to o oo
to 000
to 000
to 0 OC
to 0 oo
to 0 00

Dec. 8.
os. Od.
7s. .gd.
7. 4d.
7s. 4d.
7S. id.
4s. lo)4d.
os. od.
os. od.
5s. 7d.

50S. od.
32s. oI.
30s. od.
26S. 6d.
45s. Od.

TORONTO MARLETS.
Flour, p. brI., f.o.c., Sup. extra........$ 3 75

Extra ............ 6
Strong Bakers'... o
S. W. Extra....... 0O
Superfine....... . oe

Oatmeal ...... .................. 3 75
Cornineal ...................................... o e
Bran, per ton............ .................... il 00
Fail wheat, No. z.. ........................ o

" No. 2....................... . o83
" NO. 3...----................ 0 00

Spring wheat, No. r...... .......... ..... o oo
NO. 2... . .. ...... . 085

.NO. 3..................... 000
Barley, No. ................................ go

" No. 2..... .............. . ......... 0 o
" No. 3 Extra ........ ....... 0 70
" No. 3... . ................ 058

Oats ......... ...... . ............ 0 33
Peas.......... .................. 0 61
Rye .. .. ..... ........ .............. o
Corn ... ........................................ o0
Timothy seed, per bush.. ....... ......... o u
Clover " c " ........ ........ o 00
Flax, sceeneti, 100 Iis ................ a o o



TIHE CANADIAN BREEDER. (December 17111, 1885.

PROVISIONS.
ltIrTEa.-There h.as i>een one smnall purchlase imlale for

shipmaîentt at prices ranging froto 1 1 2c., hie latter lcing
for clairy with white thrown oui. llut with this e\ception te
situation has reiaiiei as before, realy choice lirmat 15 tS on
i6c. anud ail else neglecteil ani accuiuliating. RoIis niore
anbindant and casier ; one imisel lot of aboluit two tons solit
ai lic. but good to choice steady ai 13 to E5c. On strecet
pound rolls have brouglit 22 to 25c. anl tuis anl crocks 14
to 17c. for dairy.

Ecos.-Substantially utnchiaged ai 20c. for round lots of
fresi and î6c. for roundi lots of pickie<i. On 'treet 22 to 26C.
has been paid for fresh lt new.laitl.

CiiF.SEss.-Seens quiet ai 9 to 9c4e. for choice in siail
lots and 634 to Sc. for inferior to ametiui.

PoRK.-Small lots have sola quiet but firm al $13.
BACo.-The demand has been slack anti lie movement

very limited. Long clear in case lots 7p. with Cunberland
nominal. Rol s front S34 to 9,c. aeit bellies fron Io34 to
i le. with boncless îî34c.; with hogslrmn ment scems likely
to bc the samte.

IASi.-Mucht as before ai iî te 141c. for smoked, the
former figure being for lots of not less titan lifty.
. LARi.-All the newly nade offcring has continued to go
off readily ai 9 to 9%c. for pails, these being ic only sort
offered.

Ho.s.-Firm with all offercd rcadily taken ai $5.37 lo
$5.5o for rail lots ; and $.5o to $6.25 fer farmuers' lots, fev
of the latter going over $

SA.T.-No Liverpool coarse on hand and cars to arrive
held at 65c.; fine selling slowly ai $1.45 and dairy in 5o IL.

.bags at 40C. Canadian inactive ai Soc. for car lots and S5c.
for simall lots.

DiEiD APr.Es.-.Trade lots dull I abotl 4c.: dealers
selling at 4. to 5c., and for evaploratel i Sc.

Wm1TE BJEANs.-Scarce and wanted ai $1.15 to $i.2o for
hand-picked in lots , with dealers selling i $1.25 to $1 35.

Hors.-Nuthing doing bcyond a few single hales ccasion-
ally at 7 to 10c.: trade lots neither offered nor vanted.

'loiSfTO MtAISETh.

Butter. choice clairy .............. $ O 14 10$O 16
good shiping lots ......... .. o Ic t0 o i
inferior, etc... ........... ..... o03! tO 04

Checse, in small lots.................... .. 0o6 te 0 0934
Pork, mess, per brI........................ 13 00 I0 00
Bascon, long clear ................... 07 te 0

" Cumberland cut . ... . ......... 0 07 te 00
" smoked ........ ........... .. ...... o te oea

llams, smokecd.... ................. 0 1I o oi34
" cured and canvassed...............0 07 te 0 10
" in pickle ................... ..... .. o 0 0 oo

Lard, in tinnets and pails. ........ ..... 09 e o og4
4 in ticrces............................... o 10 0o 0

Eggs ... .......................... ........... oî6 Io 020
Dressed hogs... ...................... 5 37 I 5 50
Hops................ .......................... 07 le 0 09
Dried apples .. .......... ............. 0 o4 10 OS
W hite beans ..... ..... ............ ......... 1 10 te 1 35
Liverpool coarse salt......... ........... o a to o 0a

dairy, per bag 50 lits.... .. .. 10 o
" fine, . ..... 50 I0 o0

Godcrich, per batrel...... ............. o 85 to o go
er carlot....... ....... o So to 0 00

IIIDES, SKINS ANID WOOL.
HmtF.-Grecn unchanged in price; aIl offerecd, and a fcv

more, wantcd ; cured have been in active demand and scarce,
with the prcvious advance fully miainîained ; sales ai 914c.,
one of thei being a car lot.

CAt.vssîNs.-Still inactive and nominally unclanged.
SiIaEHtsKIN'.-PriCes ofeity green have isen five cents and

$1 is tow' paid for the best of tlhemt : country lots hiave rang-
cd front 75 lt goc., and all of all sorts offered have found
rendy sale.

Woo..-There lias been so little flee:e obiainable that il
amay be regarded as almuost nominal ; values, ltowevcr, firm,
I 21 to 2134c. for choice and iS to ige. for mixed lots ; pull-

ed in good demIiandti wttith sales at 22 to 23C. for super ; I 26 to

27c. for e\lr anid iS 1to 19c. for comibing. The demanti
Iromn thte iills stencly.

T.s.t.ow. -lxceedingly dtll for aIl sorts; prices unchanged.
Ilides and Skins-

No. i stcers ............... ........... ...... $$o
Cows, No. 2 and No. I . ....... ........ O 0734 to o OS34
Ctred and inspected... ........... .. ..... 09x to 0934
Calfskins, green .............. ..... 0 1 0 .. 13

" curetd........ . ........... 0 13 la 0 15
Sieepskins............ . ....... ... o 65 t i ea

nbskins..........................O 00 to o 09
Pelts ............... .......... .. 0 00 1o 000
Tallow, rough .. . .. .... ........... . o 03 t o 0

" reniered........ .................. O 06 to o Oo
Wool-

Flecce, comb'g ord.. .... ............ .
" Southdown..........................

Pulled combing .... .................. .....
4 Super ...... ........--.................

Extra...... . ... . .... . ............. .....

o 19
o 22
o IS
o 22
o 26

O 2134

o 23
o 1g
0 23
o 27

TIllE llORSE MiARKET.

•rOoNTO.

The demtand for horses of all classes is on the decrease as
is usuai aI this tinte of the year. Only about twenty horses
were sold aI Grand's on Tuesulay, and all were cheap work-
ers. riices ranged fron $50 to $125 each. A good many
first-class drivers arc being offered, but no special sales have
been reported.

IIo:,TON.

Sales during the week have been iight, while reccipis are
fully up to the average. The arrivais are largely western
horses. Sales on Saturday were mostly ai $1oo to $200 per
lacad. Geo. C. Ilooker sold one fancy pair of well.matched
carriage greys, 16 hands high, weighing 2,1001b5., of extra
style, at $1,200. The purchaser was John Wells, of Long.
woocd, Brookline ; one pair of dapple greys, a very, nice team,
ai $9oo. O. F. Keru, of Indiana, had 19 iead, mostly
draught, for siogle drive, at $125 to $225. A. K. Wilson
had iS head, a mixed lond of gooi chunks, at $150 to $175.
lodges & Morse, of Mibchigan, and Berry Bros., of Ohio,

arrivecd on Sunday with about twenty head cach, and had not
sold.

CIICAGO.

The first week of the winter season brought very light re-
ceipts of horses and a correspondingly light trade. There is
no rcvival in the trade to be expected for some weeks to
cone, certainly not till after the holiday season.

M1ONTlFAL.

The horse mar' -t has ruled quiet during the past week,
owing to the great scarcity of horses. Thcre is a good en-
quiry for drivers, saddle horses and cheap shanty animals. At
Mr. Jas. Maguire's stables, on College Street, the following
sales wetre made: One bay horse, 6ycars, weighing ,2oollbs.,
aI $130; onc bay marc, S years, ai $125 and one lay cob
at $6o.

WELLAND CANAL £ELàRGUEET.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

.eica4l tenders addresud te the uniderigied and
endrdA "Tentder for the Wellaid Canal" nll be
receivel at tihis ollico until th arrivai of the Eaterin
nn1id Western malls on MONDAY. tho 25th day Of
JANUAItY ucxl (SS). for raising the ialls of the
lucks, wcirs, etc.. anid luicresuing th hie lht cf the
baniks of that part of the Welland Can between
l'art Dalbouslo and Thbtujld, aud (or deepenlg the
Suumit Lovel bctween Thorold and ltamey's Bend,
icar lumbcrston.

Tho works throughout-rwill b let in sections.
Maps of tho several localitles, together wIth plans

and descriptive specflcation,. can be seen ait this
oilice on and alter MiONDAY. the Ilth day of JANU.
AIRY nextI (18S), where printed fornta of tender ca
b. obtained. A liko closs of information relativo te
the wrorks north of Allanburg will bc furnished at
the Itrsident Engineer's office, Thorold; and for
works south of Allanburg, plans, speclfications, etc..
may b. sen at the lItesident Engineefs office, Wel.
Iaruf.

Contractors are requested te bear in mind that ten.
ders wIll net be conaldered unless mado strictly in
accordance with the printed ferms, and, ln the caseof
firis, except there are attached the actual sigaturea,
the naturo of tho occupation and place of residenco of
each member of the aume; and further, an acceptcd
bank cheque for the sum of Tiro Thousand Dolars or
iîore-according te the extent of the work on the soc-
tion-must accom any the respective tenders which
suni shait b forfelted if the party tendering docines
entcring lnto contract for the works, at the rates
stated lin the offer submitted.

The amount required in cach case will be stated ont
the fori of tender.

The cheque or money thus sent in will bc returned
to th. respectIvo inrtles whose tenders arc net
accepted.

This Department does net howcver, bind itself tu
accept the lowest or any tender.

Ba aier,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Deit. of Itallways and Canals. t

Ottawa, I)eember P, ISSA j

NOTIE TO CONTRACTORS.
Seated tenders addresed te the undersigned. and

cndorsed " Tender for Engine Hlouse, Toroit. Ont..''
will be received at this oilice until MONDAY, 28th
Instant, for the crection and complction of

AN ENoINE IlOUSE.
AT TIIE EXAMININO VAREHOUSE, TORONTO,

ONT.
'lais and speelficatons can be seen ait th Depart.

talent of Public Yorks, Ottawa. and ait the office of D.
Il. Dick, Architect, Toronto, on and after WEDNES.
DAY, Sti instant.

Persons tendering arc notificd that tenders will
not b. conaldred unless made on the printed forms
siupplied. and algned iIth theIr actual signatures.

E'.ch tender must be accompaied by an accepted
tank cheque. mado payable to the order of the
llonorable the Slnister of Publie Works, e ual fe

J ler-cent of the amotmit of the tender, which will
forfelted Ilthe party declino to enterito oacontract

when called upon to do so. or if ho fat to complete
the workcontracted for. if the tender bc notacceptul
the cheque will b. returned.

The Departielt does not blnd Istelf te accept the
lowest or any tender.

Iiy order.
A. GOBEIL,

Secrelary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. 9th Decemiber,18SS.)

"TUBMAN" FOR SALE.
The Thoroughbred Staîllon "TUB!MAN" will b. sold

for below his valu.

Tubman, biy War Dance, dam Lai, of Sidney. For
further pedigreo sco American Stud Book.

F. A. CAMPBE.L, .S ,
32 Wiehmond St.,

TORONTO.

CANADIAN DIiEEDERE AND AGRICULTURAL
REVIEW.--Thoroughlbred Stock.

77S

SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE
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gRilHAi BROS,
BREEDERS AND DEALERS IN

Ilydesdale Horses,
STALLIONS & MARES,

OWNERS OF

Manfred, Cheviot, and Doubtnot,
Ail First Prize Vinners.

mave s as on hand, Stallions of the now
inost fulhfonahle breeds for sale.

Corresp>ondence solicited. Addresq,

GRAIAHAM BROS.,
Clydesdale Horse Importers,

CLAREMONT, Ontario, Canada.

"CHANCELLOR,"
THE CELEBRATED STALLION,

FOR SALE CHEAP.

X>arc Brnown Ilore Fcmlod ini18 le by Te'-
ro D N Lyall. 1 I Luther. than lor .tands

lont af geat s stance, w e i t. at- en a

ast I istan l s col o rs
d lions. are very promisIng. For particulars

GEO. W. TORRANCE.

Cooksville, Ont.
Or to "CANADIAN BREEDEt'Ofce,Toronto, Ont.

E. & A. 'STANFORD,
STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND,

MARKHAM, CA N'ADA,

Breeders and Importers
OF

CLIESUALE HORSES, PONIES,
Sussex Cattle. Southdown Sheep,

Sussex Pigs. Game and
Dorking Ohicken.

A good selection of eitecr noo jor sale.
Enquire of

E. STANFORD,
ffarkham, Ont, Can.

'*&W. :B. WU&T T.
BREEDERS 0F

Shortborn Cattle, a1ydesdale Horses,
Southdown Sheep, and

Berk*shire Pigs.
pLon cr. 3, and linportUl'»rd

.no shca of mliert! «
Herd numbers 00 head o cholce animails.

Addrs

J. & W. B. WA T.T,
Sao Po:.',~0tario.

I j

1

770

I ~0p~$'S ~
<-'I

JA MES FORSH AW,
BREEDER AND DEALER

English Shire Horses,
STALLIONS AND MARES,

owNenFi or

'" What'sa Bt,' ' ar None,' 'lono

Toi, " " St. Isc.q, " all Islington Wiàiinerit.

Has always un hand Stallions and Mares of
tho n' ni'it °"shionable brced" suitable for
exportation.

Correspondence solicited. Address.

JAMES FORSH&AW,

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM,
BLYTH, na 'nsp

ENCLAND.

.D

Jas. F. Crowther,
BREEDER AND DEALER

-IN-

ENGLISH SHIRE.AND-
Cleveland Bay Horses,

STALLIONS & MARES.
Duning the ln3t twcnty yra.sn, las won ove'r

S0 nzup, atall the leadingAgricutural Shovs

baalwond, SMILLIONS, MAREIS
and FILLIES. sclected with great car tfrm
the l"ct jarainx iii England.

Mirield is on the direct hne between Liver.
pool and Lead. Addruo

ISHIRE HORSE STUD FARM
MIFELD,

"Yorkshire, England.
N.B.-Five ninutes walk froni the station.

F. A. FLEMING
IM3POtTER AND BitEEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE
And Shropshire Oown Sheep.

ln rd licalcd by te niported Bulle Corporal, 4175
andl Bar Domnton. 12;97.

Chole lierefords and Siropshire Sheop for sale.
Addrcas,

THE PARK, WESTON, ONTARIO.
Tad minutes' walk tr n Grand Trunk and Ca-

adm Pacile RVy Stal!ons. Eighit tuile f rom Toronto.

A FOR-SALE

RECISTER
OF ALL ANIMALS

THAT.

ON EARTH DO DWELL.

Everv Reading-room in the Wold
Will Have It.

Messrs. Bowden & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

UTTOXETER, ENCLAND,
IMPORTERS OF

Corn, Frozen Wheat,
AMERICAN,

AUSTRALIAN

& NEW ZEALAND

PRODUCE,

IN EXCHANGE FOR

SHIRE CART HORSES,
AND ALL OTIIER BREEDS DOWN TO A SIIET.

LAND PONY.

Pedigree Stock, Sheep, Pigs,
Poultry and Dogs.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE ANSWEI1ED.

RFFERENCES ON APpLICATION ON hOTH SIDES.

FREE TRADE.

Stud Books and lierd Books aIl kepit at this omice.

Comnison per cent on bues. Pedigree r. J. G. WRIGHT. Sbortborn Breeder,

sSch.210. Peire UELPH. ONT

THE CANADIAN BREEDER.

BOW '"A L.

Thos. Nelson & Sons
lave alwayxon hand a very fine

sellection of

BULLS and BULL CALVES.
PARTIES ON BUSIVESS WILL BE

MET AT THE DEPOT.

For further information apply to
JOHN HOPE,

Bow Park, BRANTFORD, Ot.

Jersey Buils For Sale.
American Jersey Cattie Club

Herd Register.

ACTOR, $250.
Fi.i prize two.ycr aid cl=. and Silver Medal best

Jersey Blii any â;e, Toronto, ISS4.

CARLO, OF GLEN STUART, $150.
First lrire Toronto. 1885, elcecn animals in the

BULL CALF, $40 ; 9 months old.
Fer full parilcularsa to pedigree, etc., apply to

A. 31cLEAN HOWARiD, Jr.
Toronto. Ont.

J. G. WRIGHT,
BREEDER oF

Pure-Bred Shorthorn Catie.
SENÂTO 17S3, a lcad of hrd His alway a

few Cholet animais of bath sexes for mie.

Add.-ess
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THE PARK HEREFORD HERD.

PRIZE HEREFORDS.
I have still for sale a few young HLEWOnD Brui.s fromîî recentl iimported stock, all eligible for or already entered in the Ainerican LEruiord

Record. Stock Bulls ini use now are CORPORAL, 4175 (A.II.R), 1st prize Ontario Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa,1884, and iny last importation
EARL DOWNTON, bred by Mr. Thomas l'enn, Stonebrook Ilouse, Ludlow, IIerefordshire, England, and sired by his grand bull " Auctioneer."

FRANK A. FLEMING, Tmporter and Breeder,
li reilviig to this ndvrteient mnention the (canadlian )freIer.

THE PARK, WESTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

W. HERON & SON,-JERSEY CATTLE.mIIaIcs at WhloIae Prices
Breedors and Iinporters of WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND

THORmTN8~ L:SL sr BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN
THE DOMINION.

S]QtEl) AT Lool Rt our at riCe.-

i-D . Maud S. Harness, $23.oo worth $45-00
SRPHR PBlue Ribbon do. 1s.oo 35.00

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. .'Sinle Strag - . 8.oo -' 35-00
hre.ling parni ehtah1.Iil uby the Hion. Blue Rib'n ouble 36.00 45.00

A NUMIIEI yr IZA11S .A% EWES FO sIt u- SAL IESO. *No. 2 - - - . 11.50 " 20.00
It Esor nA E ot S. No. 2 Double - 25.00 " 35.00

correspordence Solicited. Young animals of both sexes for sale. No.iaist tche N 1 Sk use. can 1.00
' A , examine or seni for catalogic.

ASRBURN, ONTARIO. F R E D. L EAT H E R S, CANADIAN HARNESS ao.,
FAlI MANAoEIL, 104 FRONT STREET,

A T NOp-osi c Iay Iarkt.Toronto.

PILAILCIASTON i-- .,-

Breeder and importer ALLODIAL ARGUS. HARNESS! HARNESS
OF -0 ; yars m t te country is the test that telle.

J E R S E Y C A T T L E. irbii'iz- mrtt of and "'s""" No Cheai a Aeutio nWodk.
NORMAL, inois. R. W. PRITTIE & Co., t

Real Estate Agents, Corninissioners, Valu. on trial. Privilege of inspection.

AN'ADIAN BREEDER AND AGR1- i ators, Trustees and Financial Agents, Harness at ail prices. Send for
C Cf.TcAL '.1-W . Room C, Arcade, Yonge Street, priceiist.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. Tsde nTO of thel Stevenson Manuf. Co.,
POSSAGd 3 cent Stap for N 5opy Jv Sre

POSTAGE FREE. noIXo Pà%icIr. 1No 555 Jarvis Street

le

il

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Scalol tendcrm nddrCesd to thc undorigticJ and

ndo r eddcr for · 'inblic luildin. sat Peter.
I.roîîýh jn." -11 lie rocelved unt il TUE-SUAY. tlie

Oit aî.cof .anuary nex. lielinie, for the crection
of r'ubli. Bild^ng . for thi

POST OFFICE, AND) VIE
CUSTOUS AI. JXLAND IEVENUcS OFFICES,

AT I' TEIUtIOROUG , OsT.

lans and sp fications cao bc soen at t l)part-
met 0f Pl'ic WVorks. Ottawc., and, at the ofilc et J.
F lcicher. Arcliltcet, 1 .it.rborough, eon and after

FItDAY, th" °,h of Dcc=mcr next.
l'trions ttnderin;z arc notiflod thit tonders will n10f

bc corisl(ilred tiiless mide on the printed forme oup.
die,!, and sirnedwithtieiractoaisiZnatuoi Tendler
or ech butllln- We bc sepfiratc, and formes wIll bc

11r for cath.
tender inust bc amcomninc. by an a.cpted

anl" cheque. made Payable to the order cf tie Ifonor-
ble the Mliilstcr of Public %vorki. qicent. of tic amotint, of thec tender. .hleh .It o or
elIcd If tic pan)> decline tfiifer Ino a commiet wlien

mlle upbon f0 ilooo. or Ifhli fait tocompleto *n '6-rk
cont racled for. If tho tender bc nlot amceod the
:liftpi wIll be returneil.
Tito Iicrtsnent dota not bina hIts tW &ccpt the

owcot o îy tender.
orSderA 

tCry.
oc meIent of 1biouic Wors, cOttawa, fth oceember,1sM.

ioebley.'s Tested Seed
Cafalocie fret n a"catlnn. Sand for t.

llocuesua. --;. y. àÎO C fcAca, Ilu.

780
- _ ý=7=
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POP. SALE.
FRO1 TME CELFIIIItATF.1

OAKLANUS JERSEY STOCK PARK
lVo irnvo a f(w Citoice

HIGII GRADE. JERSHY C0WS,
Freith ini ?Uik, of ooul individual iiriCq, wlîoei
we ca'it ofTer for.ml toN t> hot-ii at' bits t,, iitii>t êve

titeir diiry stock.

T'he Jcrsct' is thte grent Creati anzd )ittir Coer.
.Apply tu

H. Hà. FULLER,
Mlbanager of Oakianids Jerey Dairy,

131, Yonge Sv., Toronto.

J. IR. B3ORCHIVR,
I3REEDER 0F

Shoribornf Caille & flrbre Pige.
A FEW YOUNG BULLS FýOR SAIE.'

redigrees naiilctOi

STJTTON WEST, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeder and Importer of

B]ERK'SHJEv IIGS,
Cotswold Sheep,

Plymout'h Rtock Fowls,
Froin thc lierds of Stcwart ant Swaîiiswic,,

s;cvcrl 11.A.S.E. Vrizc wisincrs il% stock.

A g"o ycarlin,ý Short lforn Bull auiâa few
Hcifcrs offlatcslood for sl.Alýo, «s su.

perior yearlinig Jersey Bull.
Corr"spondence nolicited.

.Addc~s, Gourock, P. 0., Oîît.

TH09U1Bll8lEl POLAND-CINAS, i
Ais lroduoed and Urcd by A. G.Moo&Son%
Cayaon, .111 Tho besthiog in the wvorld. %v
haveoniade aspecialty of tais brc< fur 3S ycar'.
NVe aro- the la%gc4 brt"deri§ of thorouqhbrd

~igin 1884 and couId neot uiujdyl thc dc.nand.
.gcara rnising 1000 pigs for tii rsoi'ts trade.

We hivro 100 gows.aîîd 10 inaIewc arc lîreding
from. Otur brecden, arc ali rccorded in Avieri.
can P1. C. Recorl. rhoto =ard af 43 breecrs
frce. .StinJournal, 25 cenLs, in 2-entstamps.

Comeî and se aur istock; if net as relircscnted
we will psy your exlpen.c Special rat4s by
l-£rrstx.

SUFFOLK PIGS.
11rril fribii tinlitt4 stih- ti boarn

wwit itred by the Irl tif ai.s n îd wvoî
firbt Iîri7.e inti. clacss ntt the. chtief hows itn
Casmîtda tiîis Yejir.

SEVERAL PRIZE WINNERS 1

iii stock. urc :

GEORGE BTYNBURY,
SUFFOLK LO)3E AKVILLI.,

Otario, Cud.

FAIRVIBW HERD

POLANO CHINA HOGiS,
BENSON& WIKOFF, Proprietorb.

Groves, Fayette Co., Ind.

.Nhi stock tooru iii C . "'. Otr !otî

LAw raites4 bvk ite Settd foýr Ilitstrattsul

B11 SON & WIIO1I

LOOK! LOOK!! LOGIC!!
SLook at thesse Bargaîns!

THE CANADIAN BREEDER. 781
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($Â~ ) 4)))
~j;I

oit

Instantaneoits and PainlessSiaugliterer of Oattle, Pigs, etc.
Ily usiîig titis instriumnt tie anisnal iq instaiitiv aid pai Ies> l b îriv-Cd o! neisibiiity t

pa.in, ow'ing te the brajît heiîg leicrcod. To <iciîrivc animanis tif rire ini the bî«Sdiest wyi
siiri.l3 huinaiseaid cconintcai, as wveli as a tiit-irtil dutv; fo)rtvii wil rt rtor lias giveti te inat
theo lower o! lire and dentît over the iîiferior ainnlf.,it îiuat lit- wvrboig to exercise it otliirwise
titan ini the ilost iturnie Ilalnnr.
A simple, wvith fuif instructions, wii lie scnt, carria c paid, for 75 cents, by the mci ers

STRATTONBROS., 401 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.
STRATON~ il>crl <lscount %vl l> lowc< to ngeitz.

0. E. COZZENS, of'illoi Yat6fiiury col
BRreeder of ail kinds of40T peacStT ot.

Fancy Pou Itry, Cetse,40Tmea eStorn.

Ducks and Turkeys. PICPL PO.SIH .S
Ail Stock of ite Vcry Best and Most RNIA,-RF MT,78

Fashiona bic Strains.
Offorethe followlngbargan.stiU Fbrii- CirtAAgu 313t, 1$&..

aY 15th :-6 trios Erowna Lcgbo=-s. $50 oar1
tro ro ht Rogbks. $3.0 a tro LELEVATOR DITOHING MAf3HàNE ,Tborley Condition Powdcr CO.
trt.ondans,$4 00atrio:4trioscob.LIt F OR UNDERDRAINING.
an1 ak rbu, 40 trios '-mot 57tlsOn=nwtTh vno iciF âhn SI.-Ii st erfyhahvngu

n= $D.90 rail ri*: 20 t1 os tRoe Oa an tl o loathirtyn itch achn. Sis-TIi s ucrif iatlsin î
Wyndtcg $60 $00 tra: trios ORoes sid ar rr hntlt na~îhsa

formbg r Lcghor tic 0 av tari ros Mnfcue yWLILNrTRNO O.VNSRMECSIOS-amKL
for egg Dow ay cf, tand aovo vaUa Marnffcturc byW.RiI<TRNO O.VN TaBR' OS-OMK
boOk]odxTrtyobenn2u» N..-lowie deivre S2rO anti $300 ai sitting;!%e id ttie MSTEFatla5U aroaz o oGobblorsand 20lilors N. l on Mahnexspirnow wiIb;ç3 ertbc, vfzi icMS FC

t$sHonaile rtoobbors.aeknSSOr odnnxtpinsens MTIJAI 1 RNEEI fur v:îtl>hlng liorman«d
$3.5a tons alsowlo o- REInu sat -- w cn$3.50 or at ye-at Eeebr AAINBFTFLADA-tc,.tA ýdt.tv iveeti

Sondo orIe arct eny oo want. Ronsombhofr ''AAIAS ItFEI)Ely AS)AItCIT idetl tht crnava cvc trî, niiidm of hcîtcn.
thco rsar nygoitl tr 5ho~.. IIEVEW-istry behideU rcoracî lt tol a.%lh wicrs o! liores

Fobrasry. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ANDIN Addrcsu. AN MSî>t'îîjTUItAt i b. gUeb~ s'cl stcctep.twr
0. E. COZZENS. IEIWîi t 'ulr.medicino in existence-côrtiîg only about ni~

72 & 74 W. Mfonroc Street, Chiecago. 111. 7A.A1iAN' iitFtî)»E M AN&GîtcUI.TUtKî,citn a dose. iHRE RW oiiNz
P..Sn 0cnefrsml r C REVIFW-Faxîa. ETCUES. 8IIELDON BROS., JOHN

P.S.Scn Il 0 ont o r " a mo Xfl Y -o -NDA -MD T A D GZCULTOItAl. ITALFS, D .%IcK ELL AIIt antd OR VILLE 1,

Foân Slpn CoatiyuWU s N fA 1'.EEIAS OI *DLE

--- t-

WEIEJI:mw IC S.AY

il «WLL IN1TOVPI YOUPt HOGrS,
1 NIVAN WVIIA1 ISA~Y AND> SAY WIIAT 1 NWAN.

THE ONLY SCIENTIFIC SWINE REMEDY IS

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOC el POULTRY REMEDY.
iiolc by all respectable Drngglasa nd Gonoral Storokoopori.

WIL&T THE REMEDY VJILL DO.

It %%Ill lut)u >VUIIîo8 lit fille condition.
it Mill lncrcaso tieir appetitc.
It %%Ili exî'v tlic lioilson front therir systeni.

It the only ircmet tiat relikca a lîobg wvlic sinut iplsollrd.
%ill 8~Ie Ilw hon u 1.):8

It wlll arrest dlsaae in overy Instance.

lomc gcnulnc withonit t'ls Trade. Markj. douu i lie IIOUIds ut îork %% hile oth ers arc gai:îing oite.
Eowaro or Imitations claiming ta bo tho ane as Hans' Romodica, cinclcd ii

wraliicr-s tif saine r-lor, ,,lze andi directionîs os <iy mtcl knowil iteiedies.

WNAT THE nEMEDY RAS DONE.

i liS> e iittl DrI. .los. Iliazts' Ittitl% Icn1 ait a rctminitentl it as a sure cure for IIog Clioera%. 1 lostciglit
tiiitttt t lg i iî.. tQs&mî1 'v.-rtl i i u-, last @Iriglx out -,f a lier.! -f o> er tiree litntred lirad. t itcSgun tcedltg

ut ,,lls'linrn.IlOV Dot lotit a Iiog. il, fact. the%> hîaie ltuîjrovedl Sig t uloilz.antI li jE ui>h
couzine 27S5. att. 1 tnnure il, iaq smil nie frokiîfSOoilJ. FltAS} I.El-

PRICES, 50c., $1.25 and S2 50 per box, atx»Mn t,à a.. où. 25 lb. cftn, $12 50.

JOS. I4AAS, VS., Indianapolis, Ind.
For sale by EXIGH MILLER & CO.. Toronto, Ont.
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Canadian Pacific Railway.
STOCK YARDS AT MO!

T~c -_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IHigh Ground, well drained.
Most Modern arrangements for Feeding

and Watering Cattle.

Convenient to City Markets and Shipping

Excelled by no Yards in the World.

Largo Easy-riding Stock Cars, Fast Trains, Most Facilitioa for Loading and Unioatling, Mo orato Ohargos for Food and Prompt Attention at tho Tara&&
For the Convenienco of ShIppors an Hotel. with an modern Improvomonts, will bo built at the Yards so as to bp ready for Use about July lst.

For Information abxat Ratee, etc.,. apply to

G. M. BOSWORTH, E. TIFFIN,
General Freight Agent (East'n Div'n), Gen' Freight Agent (Ont. Div'n),

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

J.. & J. TKY¯LOR,

Toronto Safe Works,,
TDSTA.LIIIEDD 1855.p

Pa> tentees and .Sole ?\lantiacturers of

TAYLOR'S PATENT FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
WITH NON-CONDUCTIbIG STEEL FLANGE DOOR.

WC are n4)ow making
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES.

Specially adaplted for JewelIers' use, having ai coiplete lining of stel.
throughout, aid inide t Steel Door.

Catalogue and

117 AND 119 FRONG
Prices on Application.

SCREEC EASC, CORONCO.
- ~-1

ROLPH, SMITH &C9
WOOD ENGRAVERS,

LivE STOCK ARTISTS& ENGRAVERS
FOR THE

ONTARIO AGRI-
CULTURAL COLLEGE

.ANADIAN BREEDER
AGRICULTURAL

RE V1E.

TORONTO).

TREAL.

1 -A 51

toccemnber 17th, 1s8s.
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W. L. KAVANACH,
DAIRY PRODUOTS,

Fork Facker & Commlission Merchallt,
22Y2 CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.

Correspondence vith factories solicited.

1 INCORPORATED 1851.

W. H. KNOWLTON, CAsuASSETS, - - - $1,166,000.

27 Church St., Toronto, ANNUAL INCOME OVER - $1,500,000.

LOUR AID PRODUCE DEALER, DIRECTORS:
A. 2M,. SMiTmI, EsQ., President.
Wm. GoonpitAr, Esq., Vice-President.COMMIS N MERCHANT. o . C. oo. JoIIN leimKE, ExQ.4CO MISIONMERHANr.,ROI.. BIL*.TY, EffQ. A.. T. VLT~ Eu.

GEo . Cox, Esq. G Eo. McMwnncu, EsQ.
J. J. Key, ?Managitg Director.

Feed of ail kinds, Cotton Secd and Linseed 3cical.Cho ped and Ground Corn anud Oats, l'ea 3ical and
Offlay, &., tc., at Lowest Cash Prices.

Att orders and consigmnents will receive promlit
.atteiîon.

Ica .or fargo or ansall lots utoted bywire orletter
.oni applicationl.

C. I. DOUGLAS,
Late of TOROL TO, CANADA,

Begs te announce to Breeders and Importers
of all kinds of Fari Stock that, having taken
up mis residence in LIVERPOOL, ENG.
LAND, he is now reard tu iiirclase and
sell on commission ail kiids of Fart Stock.
Fren over twenty years' experiemice in the
Canadian import and export trade of horses,
lie is in a Imsition to offer umpuual advantages
both in iurchasing and shit img. Parties
wishîng tchdiïspas of Canadmait fiomes lit E ng-
land c he tho dsosd of ta the ver
beat advantage. ShippUg rates cat bu now-
had on the most favorable termis. Corres-
pondence solicited.

Addres in Canada, BitEEntmî Office, To-
ronto, and in England,

23 Catherine St., Liverpool.

Fire and Marine Insurance effected
at moderato rates on all clasmes of property.

Agencies in all the irincipal Cities anid
Towns in Catiada and the nit States.

BRITISH ENPIRE
Life Assurance Co.

ESTABLISHED - - 1847.

ASSETS EARLY - $5,000,000.

New Policies issued in Canada for 18S3:

520 Policies for $1,159,000.

CKNEn;X[AL AGENT IN TORIONTO:

What is Catarvzh ? J. E. & A. W. SMITH
Catarrh l a nmuco purulent discharge caused by the

presneand development of the legetablo parasito Special Agent: JNO. DENNIS.
amSba in the internat liring membrane of the nose.
This parasto is only developed under favorablo cir.
cumstances, and these arc : Morbild state of the M
blood, as the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ
poison of Syphilis, mercury. toxSmca, front the reten
tion of th. effete matter of the skin, suppressed pers.
piration. adly ventilated Steeing apartmenats, an
other poisons that arc germinusted in the blood. The 0F W .ATERTON, NY.,
poisans keep ie fiternal lining membrane of tie nose
in a constant stato of Irritation, ecer rceady for the Hauo remoued the:r Canadian Head Officc

seeds of theegerms, whirh spîrcad upthe nostrils and from Cobourg to this Ciiq,
down the fauces or back of the throat, causing ulcer
ation cfi th-tiroat up tho custachlàan tubes causting NO. 26 VICTORIA STREET,
deoncss, burrowingin the vocal corde, c busint h se
nea ; usurping the proper structure cf the rocl ARCADE BU ING.
tubes, ending in pulmonary censumption and death.

3lany attempt s have been mude tu dsoer a cure
for thlis distressig disese by the use of inhalcments
and other fngeifous devices, but ione of these treat. Tiis C any insurça notiîinore lîazaduimus
ment* can do a tarticle of good until th parstes arc to aiîdweîlingswtlitheirantbuldingclmureh
either dstroye or removed from tho imucous tissue.

Sometime asino a well known physician ci forty
year' standing, after much cxplcrience, succetod in commrcial nur inantifacturine risks, and are,
daisurcring the necesry combli2aton cf lngredients, thmrefor, nit aibtet to mcwvejummmg fi"., inaking
which nemet falsr fmi absolutly ,Amd penatment- cm- a &%so securit for thu hume. Uavitg donc
dcatrng %hl& horrible dfscase, wyetyer sitanmdng for bsincm for tiiUy.two ycars, tmy can point tommyocarfrfortryyms. Tiosewhemmus>besuffcr. an Ionorabloanmd mcîmcce.uftil carecer, lmmiîmg nmmw
f mi frornt h U ci Ilve so simoulit, wilhoul dcmya ri tw«m intfamit. At~WiTS
communicate with tho business mnaager of alESSmn.
A. II. DIXON A SON, 3M hing Street Wcst. Tornto, 70, rOLICKES Icit ANX, witii a ycariy i.-
and get full ;arttcularsand trotUsc freo by enclosing core of ovcr "M'000. Capital, "'M0000 al
stanmp.-Mai (Canada). 1d), and a epnsit miti the Doimiion

boernmmîýc mmt of $100,000. Parties de'irimg to
incîîre tmir city limomses mind caontenite %ill fiîîd

ANADIAN BREEDER AND AGIttCULTUitAL ti company a safo cie, and the rates toison
ItEVIEW. The duty of a paper deuoted ta the nble.important Interets of IIorse and Catle trecing

and Farmtng Is not withoit its responsibilitics anal tOWti; Mmd fivcqood mca requircd as city cti-
obllgittons. It must at at tines ylcht to the over- va&9Cr8, LlYR bTOC A BrECIALTY AT Itmin C l;
wheIming Influence of right, iand preaent a Stern, un. BATE3.
oWmpt-omfiSJng ic:tsfoe ag-alSpt wreiAg. J. lLYAN, Chi!E Agent .

WESTERN

HEAD OFFICES: TORONTO, OAN.

Plum ise ffit.

llicoe o là uinanly.
Mexican Agricultural, Fruit, Tim-

ber and Grazing Lands.

Ilavng more land than I can well du with, I will

SELL A1BOUT 20,000 ACRES
of my Iacienda, conslating of agricultural, fruit,
coffce, sugar, Inadia rubber, lbre and grazig lands.
well watered. Delightful and icalthy climato; nie
winters; first.ulss markets; excellent hunting and

This valuablo pr'.perty la sltuated fi the very heart
of the ganei of 3fecico. To be sold very clcap andl
on casy termi. Titles perfect. A pply to

B. N. E. FL.ETCHER,
Voodstock, Ont.

FAM FOR SE!
Within ten miutes' valk of the City Hall of

one of the best Cities in Ontario. Spblendid
residenice, barm, stable, etc.

This property will be sold clheap aid on easy
termis.

For particulars address

Office "CANADIAN BREEDER,"
Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE.
100 ACRES.

Stone Dwelling, Barn%, Stales, Sheep
Sheds.

Soil, clay luami. Water goux and ainidant.
All in gomod order.

This fatn is in mbne of the heut couitics in
Ontario, near the city of G uelph.

Addre-ss
Oflico "CANADIAN BREEDER,"

oroito.

lhe Borse and cale Echange
13th & WABASH AVE,

CHICAGO.

COMBINATION SALE OF PEDIGREE
HOLSTEIN CATTLE,

Frlday.January 15th, 1886.
COMBINATION SALE OF PEDIGREE

JERSEY CATrrL;,
Friday. Jan uary 29th, 1885. ftising t years, Get ty Gauntlet 3rd te tby 4ti Duke

COMBINATION SALE OF PEDIGREE of tac o cf lorcim This lavet-.fime buit,
IIEREFORD CATTLE, nd fi warramted a sateand gotul stoekgctter.

Friday, February 12th, 1886. "LORD HAST.INGS,"
Cy inup. Lord Giammis (Cructksiank). out of Fanny

Early entries are solclited for these sales in order by imported Lancaster îoyal i color, dark roan ; age,
mfhatma ceinpluete catalogue ina> ho fssuedt te buyecrs. :1 muonths. ith butts registereud fin l.A.S.tI. lî00 s,

Ïer terns, refcrecees, &c,, apply to and will bo soId very cheap.
W. GILPIN, ppl.

GEORGE HUNBURYjt,
F O R S A LE. -~ Suffolk Locîge, O.ikt lte, OntFOR__SA LE. "''°°°a"."

Lot 32, 12th Con. o Dawn
COUNTY OF LAMBTON,

Near Sarnia, and two Hies of railway.

GROICE WILD LAND NERVOUS
lDEBILITATED MEN.

ei timbrd it a wd. Tiihercan You aoed ae triaofthr da orth
be m.o te t y for land. Price 3,000. musc of Dr. De's Celebrataed Voitate Seit waii

Wolid take some gond fanm stock in part isitrie Sumcns<ry A iances for the apfedy
ayment, balance coud reinati on nortgag as ma noo. atkndrea troubies.

long as p irchaser would wait. tor ma oaer
.tddrc.ss, ie io a mimt . igucr n àsnbo mmrmim¶nee(

r BREEDER" OFFICE, t a il fcý. m nmrco.mmm-
Toron'to. OLTAIC BEL CO., Naisball, Xich.

THOROUCHBRED AND
- H ALI-BRED -

HORSES FOR SALE.
MIDLOTEIAN.-I)ark bay stalliom il yara, by

Lolmnîter anm~ Amuîlrfftzb fi> Wthtunmd, thoet iru
cf Thormanb •• One uf tho cat bred horses iver
brought to Canads.

DIRECTION.-tay gtldig, ' years, iby Daturbanmco
out cf Nttt ' Lutter, erthre
quartera of a ni te. fttiitttrc

KENNES AW.-ay horis, aed, by G 5tengarry, eut
of Kathleen dam cf George 'fnney)by Lexington.

MISS ARCHIBALD.-Baty mare. Sycars, by Sir
Archihald ln foal to Scalper, by War Dance, Ella
Ifrevicnridge.

WILDWOOD.-Chcstraut gelding,2ycars, by Attila,
Out of Wild Ilrlar, by Wild idi.
idrAll the abov hores aro i good hcalthà and

condition.
Can bu seen at CH Am.Fs BoYL.'S Stables,

Voodstock, to wbr»n appicatin usut bu made,
or to Dit. SIrTI, Vetermmary College, Toronto.

"IRISSMAKERS' MAGIC SCALEI"
Thue most simpl e and perf-ct tailor systemi

cutting, tauglt mt 3 or 4 days for 83 ; board for
m ila frmn a distance, Oc. a day. Miss E.

UBB, 170 Km street west, two doori
fron St. Atdrev' itrtch.

T. H. GOFF,
AROHITECT Toronto.

lad tn years' expemienco plannin i ad
the erection of Fann hitild-

ing, and has visited many of the best Farm-
utteadcîs inà New York. Nev .ferey, Kentucky,
and cther States. Ctrreîpndemnce vited.

RFFEItENCEs:
GEO. LAIDL AW, 1ü<t.,28 Brck St.,Tomnnto.
JOIIN H OPE, Esq., w Park, Brantford.

J. H. BONNELL & CO.
BLACK AND COLORED

7 Spruce St., Tribune Building,
NEW YORK CITY.

Factory: Long Island City.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Genetral Agent

S"orthorn Buls or Sale
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INTERCOLONIR RAILWAY. ONTARIO
The Direct Route froin the West for (Ma

a/ points in New Brunswick, TORONT
Noua Scotia, Cape Breton,

and Newfoundland. 'L
-- ~~ IN9 lLA Il the lxipullar sea hathing. fihingandplea- 

sure resorti of Canada are along this line. 1 Hay Carriers, H
pWlluai carr a have NiMoitnaal oit 'TANKS, DOUBLE AND~~t<î.a d Fridav, rui thighnl to liall INQI

fa, anad olITriesday, Tirsdad, and1Saturlay(
to St. John, N. B.,withouit change.

Close coineetioIs made at loint Levis oir.
Chaufldiere Juniîction with the Grand Trunik

Rasvav, atid rat Point Levis twiti the Riche-
lieu ana Ontar:0 1 igatioi C<anpany .
ers from 3entreal,

Elegant fir.,t.claqs, Plhniifian and sInblikig
cars n all thrugh trains.

Firt-class rfn.lhrieit ruulin, at C,1m% enlielit
distatices.

IMPORTEES & ERPORTERS C!ARED WhlID MILLS,Will find it advantageoint ti use this route, aI For )riî ing Machi
it ai the quickest ii point of tinle, and the rat-' ery, 1unnping Wat,rr ais low as 1)y amy o lther. *1 lîriigli friglit, (-ý Froint I t. .10
i4 forw:rded by fa t ikCjfl trains. ad toori I.10re r.
etice has provied the ntercoloinial Nutte ta 4s

the <iuikest i.,r .uropean freiglt t .ned \ii "t t l, lilide ti,
all j aats ii Canada alnl ti.t Westerin St.tt.r. 'ick . . Ir. tm eo uu' ,t în:îy be obtrimeiod, anud al anif.'rinatan Utared \\ nd .%l js,tlloit the rote and freiglit and pasoenger rat's. and take pleasture is

nro ta il,, t i h. e
ROBERT B. MOODI E, fu;lh uli, t. % ou le reli

evsntern Freiglt and l>assenger Agent. '.aî:tion. andt nwet
93 Rossin Hoîie lilock, York St., Tornito. air inost .iigtiie ext

p ectationîs ini everyD. POTrINGER, - Ohief Superintendent î,art1çilar. Ge- .a i(
Raulvay Oflice, - - - Moncton, N. B. lw, V'ictoria Rioad,

Ont.; Johnt L. Iliow.
ard, Su ton 1. o.,

DOMINION LINtE on nitt. 1,D LI& E Scarbîîrî,, Cta. P.
OF STEAMERS

& Ynig). Se'afoîrthi;
.lmni. Bhîw, lIelleville ;

' 'Peter Tijîînoniiîs. En.
i ter orkie li T.a

Rates of pu.nage froan Toronto: -Cabi ar li .
85.25, $67.25. litrni, 100.83 and S .8. T. Sinîth, lubroo
All ouitside rquitn antd coinfortably heated Iy W. Jackson, ilona
steatmi. Steerage at verv lon rate". 'repil IiIh,
certificatites froin> Grat liritain anal Irelandl at
lowest, rates. A -

For passage aîjly toG. W. TORRANCE,
45 Front Street Last, Toronto ; or li David
TORRANCE & CO., General Agent, ion.
treal.

WHITE STAR UNE)
Royal Mail Steamers.

As Ill the ste.aners of this )ine arc qtrictly%
First.Class, and without exception amongt
the liandismest and fastest afloat, passengers
can take lxcursion Tickets with the certamnty
of hav eg equally fine saip wh)enl retuiirinsg.
Tle saaving effected hiv tis is coidilerab.. '.t

puassfengers berthed '>elow tht saloom deck ir

near the srew.
Apply early tao the l>cal agents of the line,

or to

TanKS.

ltounîil or S.îiiare.
Ca¶pacitt fronn 12 t.

2,555 arrelt.

PUMP Co,
TEO)

INEW MAGAZINE,
,1 - , .^ND "''"IN T"IColonial Bxbhibliiol in London. Enz.,I L FEEI) MILLSI ·13fe.

orse FU Ls, AGRICULTURAL REVIEW FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET
SINCLE ACtiNC PUMP AND RESERVED FOR CANADA.

First Royal Exhibition Commission
|/0000 0 ÛÍÛÛ ÍÛÛÛÍ å OZs nce 1862.

A M thi • 'IIE COLONIA L ANI) INDIAN EXIIllITION to hoeA Monthly Periodical devoted to the in-, fheCli LONDON, England. coimencing blAYterests of Farmers and Clydesdale Horse 1st, 1i. i intended tobe on a ai of grt «n.g
Il Breeders in Great Britain, America 1 nitude, having fur object to nark an e >oeh in the

and the British Colonies. Annual relations of ai the parts of the British :mipiro with

Subscription, Post Free, zos., li arder ta give becoinilg sigiinicatico to the cavent,payable in advance ; Price is., la ilial commissilon laisiue for the, holding of thisPos Freis.2d.Exiiutionî, fur tho, tirât tiit iticiCo 2; aii h
Post Free, is. 2d. It igess ti no f al bas bea o.

i XL FEED MILISI iit1 lresldcttt by lier lla ar fet ia bca
The h iot T ver lro six of are feet hias be

durable aid perfect ilotte tii the Dominion of Canada by coinmanad of
dîzible ul lerfet te i'eilat fils, Royal Hlglinesatron Feed Mil CONTENTS OF NO. 1 (NOVE.liElt) ' T e its to ba purelyColonial ad Indian,tt or imîctoîl. introduaction. I aid taocoiilbtiti. froin the United Kinatdorîi or fruin

1 The Standers u ltaenswood. frlin natfions will he permitted, the object being to
\\ q, the usadi.:îgivd, .t. The uiwraiun of tht. Agfrikltural Iluidingcs exiibit toa the wirldat largo wlia tioColonies cati do.

are utIImg ..n o-f OttSeutland). October, IS8 i The grandestopportuiity oIer offered to Canada is
I X I l ed .1lis, aui 3. itemiinisectiecs of ldedaHIlHrse lrair ntrmctug, by tuis aifone to shuw the distiniguisiedlace elhe oc-

tal'. ,'an.aîre mu aitat D) Ititdtell. illackhall, l'aialey I epl.ies, hy the pro:res sihe has nado iaIn AcRicut.rTUa,
Ing tt tl art. .1 A;:gricultual Deresi.in IClt:trta, In the INDS'TRIAt. and FiNiE ARTa,

nwg clatl fP.yr tilli. ,. The Law of Ilorses, b. a nember nf the Facuilty it the 3lAoseacrtntso lINDUscTixa, in the NIWEaT IN-
S aOf r asaow rno.sta is $1AstrVuRlXO 3ACiII.\KRY and IN.

.. T. Ikirle. % litelilI, e. Thi Eng'ulieh Cart Ilorse f i er.mCSr, in Petlc woii b> MloDEts ani UIasaoaa ,
Cit,; 0. T1. Snitl, 1". liPortof thoSelect Clydesdiale Ilirse Societ. o1 alto in n adcquate dispbla3 of ler vastresource in the

liinbroobk ; Peter Tim aw.I Fisinxxim, atd in FoR and c lianseit.t woalth, land
i'.clin - S Agricintiii N,.wa %]o 111 iiiir so.

Ial,'.ilirook ; i. iaia,'iîi a l Arties anîd c'asss arc lnvIted tiI 0cni tîîrward and vi,, wItiî cacli cther In Laideavour.Keyes, St. Catharines; - -Ing on tiis great occasion to put Canada in her true
George Laidlaw, Vic. place as th premier colony' of the ulritish Enpire.
torla : 'hornas Rataaitîi s.> nanto cstailisb ber uruper potition beforo the rord.

lks.sn,Sc.îrrbor. E'cry fariner, every producer, and ev'ery manruufac.
tatrer, fias jultercat, lai assisting. it having laea airesd)-JAMES MELVILE & O,,J iiintratted that extenalun ot trtte aiways foilowAJAMES MELVILLE &CO, sW aan "ffrts

191 Vst. George SL, G.ASGOW, Ior N o .i JOIIN LOWE.
Sec. of the Delt. of Agriculture.

To wh0on mall applications are to bea made. OtataSept.1, 1185.

FGREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,
10 and 12 zing Street East,

FOR CENUINE COODS, such as are Soid by an

PUMPS.
Iroi aid Wu"i.

Frece or IMlt. ilhel
weln P'aaipc . etdaity.

EXCLUSIVE RUBBER

Rubbor Bolting, Pakoing and aoso,
Iydrant Rose, LiW SpriklWers, bose PAels

Rulbbor Sporting Goods, Lacrosso Shoos,
Rubbor Gossamer Oirculars,

Rubbor Clothing of all Ei2ds.

INDIA R UBBER GOODS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.
It will be your gain to purcbase from us.

T. W. JONES, General Agent, -- »-
23 York Street, Tornto.

The Gula Percha & Rubber Manufacturing Co'y

AS OH A&YING TOOLS. 11 ÀLLî'î bS SR

weM O at le rec WIND MILLS. i,]g l g-
and Carrier. WAREHOUSES-TORONTO, 10 ani 12 King St. Fast; NEW YORK, 33 and 3S

1)XrnSIns, -18rav rMd rae I. Warren St.; CHICAGO, 169 and 101 Lako St.; SAN FRANCISCO, Cal..U NwIF TU E 1ill. I wiil rMy it does good work fuset ifor iupnl. 501 Mar et St.; PORTLAND. Oregon, 68 and 70 Front St.
an,-. tinllii,- a rai, cier. Cititg 1, laitui ruaIj

cUflI>IU .he catti nbox umiei Io FACTORIES -Toronto, Brooklyn. Sa.n Francisco, Calrin it ai day; int the w.nd mill doe t aio now
an Ie nget tir*i enfher. 1 exiwer to ruin a cidler

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES an-ae'dôa n,- t cr-.aniai a :". U, ",OLD WATER f" D""-
cnone as son ai 1 cani get a pullet The lii Is per facturedManufactured and SO]d at I0w- "lfrs n Tue 2IXLGrinder works, 1q. & 16 ALICE ST., TORONTO, f aid uaed successful in Englanid since 1873.est rates for best likdsl . Nitnufaturer wrd-d Gold Mdal, London, Enkland, .884,est rates goods.~ eaIl.i mielt :iao wti the, Fctar-Wlicel Carrier anid lmîfcue tThe Best anud Chcaîîcst Sheep) Lili known.J bnaîr.r,,îs"Il Gracpide àl,»rl I urct from u.c uai I'nn irtt..IasC rio Cuarcs IlI skin dIicsci on Hlorae Shep auidtlei es-t iftiatict.ution.Th .k trcîa fn-

thig hve ee 1espectuny.ous FSt-ClaSS Cafflages, cattle. «Suire cure for scab.

s,&mo, Cou TANT WAGONS AND SLEICHS SetRamfociulrt
No. 189 Yonge Street, Sti for our 10 pgei ustr catal e full%. in he latest styles. Ail work warranteP. S eri corT

tlcserIîîtia co 0 ill article% iaiuuactured bthe tlie a uerla llwoai hraîaca. tl iqTORONTO. ONTABIO PO h' C, "In &" l "l "branche. 749 CR AIG STREET
, Cati and oltamino. M leN*rTRAIL
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